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Precedence : ROUTINE Date: 04/20/2011

To : Kansas City Attn

:

From : Kansas City

Contact : ~f

Approved By:

Drafted By:

b6
b7C
b7E

Case ID #:

8 04 I -KC- 9 2 93

7

I 1

8 04 I -KC- 92 940

8Q4I-KC-93579
]

(Pending)*-
(Pending)-^*?
( Pending )-/3 3

’(Pending)--35
(Pending )-p5i

(Pending)-
(Pending)-/

4

(Pending)-££
(Pending)- /23
(Pending)- /3
(Pending)- 32
(Pending)-40
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To:
Re:

unc:

Kancj^pi Pi 1-v _Erpm: Kansas City
04/20/2011

( Pending )-//0

( Pending )-/£>

(Pending)-5^
( Pending )-c2£>

( Pending)-£&
8 071 -KC- 92945 (Pending)-30
806I-KC-93469 (Pending)-^
802I-KC-93543 (Pending)-/2/

| |
( Pending )-3 /

804I-KC-93782 (Pending)-^
806I-KC-93966 (Pending)-/'7
806I-KC-93460 (Pending)-^2/

(/•804I-KC-93619 • (Pending)_&3

Title: DIOG ASSESSMENT 800 SERIES CHANGES b7E

-804H-KC-92937 is now 804I-KC-92937 Economic Stimulus|
|

sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub- files should reflect main changes



A

unc:̂ bsiFIED/

To:
Re:

Kansas City From : Kansas City
| | 04/20/2011

-804H-KC-92940 is now 804I-KC-92940 Mortgage Fraud-
sub-file "IP" is now entitled "intei RPTS"

is now

all other sub- files should reflect main changes

Is"
Public Corruption-]

sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPl
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

-804H-KC-93579 is now 804I-KC-93579 Prescription Drug-
sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

is now AQAP
sub-file "IP" is now entitled Intel RPTS"

lis now

all other sub- files should reflect main changes

]PRC-[ ]
sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub- files should reflect main changes

is now ]AQ/Somalia]] ]
sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

•806H-KC-93145 is now 806I-KC-93145 American Islamic Ext-[

is now Iraq/ IT-

is now Iran/FCI-C ]

is now ] Russian/FCI-f

-807H-KC-92945 is now 807I-KC-92945

b6
b7A
b7C
b7E

sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub- files should reflect main changes

sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub- files should reflect main changes

sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub- files should reflect main changes

sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub- files should reflect main changes
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unc:

Kansas Cit\ From: Kansas City
I 04/20/2011

-806H-KC-

-806H-KC-93469 is now 806I-KC-93469 ME Support to Terri
I

sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

-802H-KC-93543 is now 802I-KC-93543 DoE Tech ]

sub-file "IP" is now entitled " Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

is now Sovereign Citizens
sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

-804H-KC-93782 is now 804I-KC-93782 Hispanic Gangs
sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

-806H-KC-93966 is now 806I-KC-93966 CDL-
|

sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

-|
|
is now | 1 Organized Crime

J

sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS

"

all other sub-files should reflect main changes

- is now I

~1 MDTO-
sub-file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

-806H-KC-93460 is now 806I-KC-93460 Sudanese/IT]
sub- file "IP" is now entitled "Intel RPTS"
all other sub-files should reflect main changes

-804H-KC-93619 is now 804I-KC-93619 Westboro Church|
|

all other sub-files should reflect main changes

|
will be updated to reflect changes on ponies. Further,

all assessment guidance references can be located in this folder.
Please refer to the applicable sections of the Policy Guide above
and/or consult DMCl Iwith questions.
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unc:

To: Intelligence Directorate From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC- 93 619 , 01/11/2010

(U) On 01/11/2011, a file review was conducted in
captioned matter. The purpose of the file review was to
determine whether or not the assessment should be continued. In
order to make this determination, the following were reviewed:

(U//^@^) Several threats to members of the WBC in the
past 90 days were reviewed, including a threat to set fire to the
WBC; a white powder letter (WPL) threat to Phelps Chartered; at
least two e-mail threat s to WBC members; and the initiation of a

2660-KC-93770) based on an imminent threat
Of Violence toward members of the WBC. Due to the impending
decision by the Supreme Court of the United States (SCOTUS)
regarding First Amendment issues which involve WBC activities, it
is recommended that thisl I remain open for the

LD-LEe££&. r

I For background, the WBC conducted more than
40,000 pickets in more than 780 U.S. cities the past 20 years.
The message put out by WBC and its' members was that "God hates
the United States due to the U.S. tolerance of homosexuality,"
and that, "U.S. soldiers are dying because of God's anger toward
this tolerance of homosexual, l i fpsH/ips hpina nprmitt.Rd in the

[

U.S, the saw aSince June 2010,
dramatic increase in the number and severity of threats toward
the WBC. The

|

developed
relationships with leaders of the WBC in order to collect
information regarding the source of these threats. As a result,
the | lhas been able to provide intelligence to local,
state, and Federal law enforcement partners where WBC members
conducted their pickets

.

(U/7^@W The WBC activities evoke a strong emotional
response from observers and a tendency towards violent threats
directed at the WBC members . The WBC picketers are typically
protected by a strong local and state law enforcement presence.
These pickets also attract a large number of counter-protestors.
Because of the potential for violence toward WBC during these
pickets, and the potential for violent acts, this assessment
warrants a 90 -day extension to continue to collect intelligence
regarding these threats. The case agent will work toward
analyzing all threat data and drafting an intelligence report
within the next 90 -days.

unclassified77k:ii mm mi ii in unit

b7E
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To: Intelligence Directorate From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC-93619, 01/11/2010

(U/755^CQ During the past 90 days, one (2660-KC-
93770)

,

was opened based on an imminent threat toward WBC
members. The case agent has been able to collect a great deal of
strategic information to distribute among local, state, and
Federal partners across the country in the past 90-days.
However, due to existing and emerging threats from unknown



UNC.

To: Intelligence Directorate From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC- 93619, 01/11/2010

b3
b6
b7C
b7E

(U) On January 11, 2011, the above information
regarding the use of FGJ subpoenas was brought to t
of the Kansas City Acting Chief Division Counsel SAt

e attention
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To: Intelligence Directorate From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC-93619, 01/11/2010
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 01/14/2011

To: Kansas City Attn: SA
| |

Chief Division Counsel

From : Kansas City

Contact

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID # : 804H-KC-93619 (Pending)

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA. KANSAS:

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to address Grand
Jury Subpoena issues which arose through the course of the
captioned assessment.

Details: On 09/14/2010, the captioned assessment was opened to
facilitate intelligence analysis and planning as it pertained to
an increased flow of criminal threats directed towards the
Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) . Because the FBI cannot be content
to wait for leads to come in through the actions of others, the
writer used the most logical and least intrusive means possible
to gather investigative information and develop leads in the
instances of criminal threats described herein.
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UNCMSSIFIED//EZEBEBS©

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04H-KC- 93 619 , 01/14/2011

Threat to Burn WBC

:

On 09/15/2010 . the writer was contacted by
of a threatening e-mail to set fire to the Westboro

Baptist Church (WBC) forwarded the original
message to the writer who pulled the IP Address from the e-mail
message. The writer presented the facts of the threat to AUSA

|
|who concurred with follow-up investigation

.

The
writer requested Task Force Officer (TFO)

| |
conduct

logical investigation to identify the author of the threat and to
determine the veracity of the articulated threat. In addition to
conducting an Internet search for the owner of the originating e-
mail address, TF0| |submitted an Emergency Information Request
(EIR) to Cox Communications . Cox Communications subsequently
provided the name, physical address, and telephone number for the
subscriber of the originating IP Address. After conducting
logical database checks and conferring with local law enforcement
partners , TFO

I

| and Shawnee County Sheriff's Office (SNCOSO)
Deputyf I

Tocated the residence of the subject, conducted
an interview of same, and obtained a confession from the author
of the e-mail. The facts of the incident were presented to AUSA

lwho declined prosecution based on the fact the author of the
e-mail was a minor. [NOTE: See full details in Serial 2 of the
captioned file .

]

Cox Communications did not request a follow-up subpoena
for the IP Address subscriber information. TFO consulted

advised if the company did not require a
^ u: wl

whowith AUSA_
subpoena, 1

it would not be necessary to submit one to the company.
Subsequently, no subpoena was issued for these records. The
records received by Cox Communication were sent to the file
attached to Serial 2

.

Internet posting of a threat to kill WBC members, "THE PHELPSES
WILL GO DOWN:"

On 10/08/2010, the writer received information from the
Kansas Bureau of Investigation (KBI) regarding an internet
posting which included an articulated threat to members of the
WBC. The writer was provided with the original posting which
identified the author and originating IP Address. The writer
conducted appropriate database checks in an attempt to further
identify the author of the posting. The writer presented the
facts of the threat to AUSA
investigation

who concurred with follow-up
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC-93619 , 01/14/2011

LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1 : (Action)

KANSAS CITY

AT KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI

Attention SA Chief Division Counsel. b6
b7C

4



(Rev. 05-01-2008) • •
UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/14/2011

To: Kansas City Attn: SA
|

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to memorialize
communications received reference a denial disruption of service
(DDOS) attack against the WBC website and Cox Communications.

Enclosure (s) : Photocopies of e-mails received from'
~| between 04/06/2011 and 04/07/2011.

Details: On 04/06/2011 and 04/07./2 011, the^writer received the
enclosed e-mail communications fxom I lat e-mail
address
seven if communications, some or wmcn

lai

The writer received
contained attachments

.

]cifaimed to have information which
responsible for the DDOS which was

perpetrated against the WBC and Cox Communications in
approximately February 2011.

In the e-mails,
identified individuals

The writer previously forwarded these e-mail
communications to SA

| |
who was assigned a case to

investigate the DDOS matter. In an effort to maintain current
situational awareness for the captioned
writer requests SA
contained herein.

]
confirm receipt of information

]
the

b6
b7C
b7E

b7E

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7E
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LEAD ( s ) s

Set Lead 1: (Action)

KANSAS CITY

UNCLASSIFIED
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The attached chat log was from today - I refreshed my contact with|
\
Perhaps

he is involved in some way as a cooperating witness and he was just probing me here, perhaps
bg

not. His personal relationship with
|

is ... interesting.
b7l

We will need to .have a long talk, whomever handles this and I. If this needs to be checked

further and it's done in an indelicate fashion that brings a lot of heat down on Progressive

Congress News, we get 600+ staffers saying "WTF?!?!", and that's visibility I don’t need.

l



> From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:
Westboro Baptist DDoS - 4/7/201 1 update

201 1-04-07-1 91 9-WBC-seized-by-provider.png; social-engineering-effort. pdf

Today
| |

announced that WBC's provider has seized their domains. I'm not sure

exactly what he means by this, he didn't go into details, but the message indicates to me

he’s calling it a total victory.

There was also a detailed write up of social engineering methods applied to someone who was

tormenting them on Twitter. There might be some additional counts in there but I was more

interesting in all the details, which will nail down where and when they access the net.

1



b6
b7C

v From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Thanks for taking the time to talk with me today. I'll apologize in advance for this

crapstorm I've been dropping in your mailbox.

j

rL
Westboro Baptist DDoS - recap

Westboro Baptist is under attack bv l 1 an Islamophobic nationalist

hacking group. This group is comprised of I l and others I can't

name. I believe both of the known members arj | residents. I believe one of them
or a third member whos name I do not have is both a Northrop Grumman employee and contracted
to the state of Montana in some IT function] landl I together ard I

|
I have b6

provided screen shots, PDFs, Doc files, and a FreeMind mindmap to help clarify this. b7c

Here, from mv admittedly sketchy memory, is the flow of events that led to my paying

attention to
| |

at this level.

1 . 1 is an old friend of mineX

]
I was listed as a social media scientist, a fair

tdhile

]

enough description of what I do

*•[

with me if
lcame to stay with me in November 2010

b6
b7C

21 ]
a former black hat associated^

that
I ran a complex operation in November and penetrated

[

|and[ | were involved.
Jperimeter, learning

4, I have no direct knowledge of why
|

|noticed them, but

lat the time.

5 | l
approached Do3 chief scientist

isn't part of I

routed _to[

"[with his findings. Investigative work

I so the information got

±1 [the initi

Tana I no Ion

initial interview with| | This was wrote up on
b6
b7C

longer have access to the notes.

7. I learned
[ ]

and

a person on Twitter known as[

1 names from_
, |

then
1

]
I had already noted[

lhimself was compromised by

Jcontact info, intending to call her as she and I both worked in social media.

l



i I forget the particulars, but^K was obvious to me the person that] | and
|

[were

{
seeking was her. I did not share her name.

•v 8. A little bit of digging turned up I

~| and
| |

I 1 where they were discussing I lln a technical fashion. A very small, very shy

bird who's name I've forgotten advised thall I was connected with the intelligence

community and that I should find some other way to spend my time, which I promptly did.

9.

I pointedly and repeatedly suggested to both

abandon their theory that
| H had learned^

digging.
name via an J that they

. They kept
10.

I intervened in many different ways, attempting to get people to stop feeding
| |

information and start the process required to get him into assisted living. This involved a

message to|
'
among other things, which set off that long, muddled email exchange

in which| and were copied. I was unsuccessful and
|

remains in the wild, but I severed contact, being unwilling to participate in any more of hi

drama.

11.

| | remained on my radar due to a series of tweets from
| South Carolina. This man threatened me directly in the weeks before

2010 midterm and was investigated by the FBI hate crimes group . His connection to
|

is tenuous, a single series of tweets naming |~
|
which included one of the

pseudonyms associated with the group.

==== time passed ===

I became aware of the HBGary breakin and shortly thereafter the involvement of one
I hem-in addict, author of peculiar books. and

|
|

1 l and I are connected by being
|
by both of us leading

unrelatea media projects, and by the fact that we've both come under attack by I

I We had talked several times about I I

I attended one conference call for his media project, and I thought it was going
nowhere so I had let the connection slide. v

| |
repeatedly

suggesting that he find something else to do with his time. He filled me in on the news of

and we didn't talk again until

|a portion of the information I have on that group came from
im, including a chat log he forwarded to me.

2



Obtain the FreeMind tool to open the attached file - shows names, Twitter IDs, email,

employers, phone numbers, important tidbits about

http : //freemind . sourceforee . net/wiki/index . php/Main Page

l
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v From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

c
Wednesday. April 06. 2011 4:51 PM

Westboro Baptist DDo^

Who ,s[

kmail-1.pdf; L
^Jstream.pdf

lonversatio
Bil—bdf

The reason I knew who

scientists

.

], and

fM
Jwas approached by
j ^

was is a bit muddled, but this email thread will help

explain. I should warn you that it's radioactive in advance - it's got me

felt the need to copy

- it’s got me. 1

1 too] chief

, and
| |

involved.

Keep in mind as vou look at these things when vou seef

|with information on the BofA DDoS, which was how I came to be

lame you're dealing with a man

]

b6
b7C

r
J but he's having none of that.

l



The attached documents are:

A cease fire between the Anonymous group involved in the HBGary breakin and

An internal document from the Anonymous group involved in the HBGary breakin detailing the
information they had collected on the members of the group.

An images purported to be
|

the Twitter ID for| |
I don't b7c

believe this one, as my information puts in his later forties j while this man looks

to be maybe thirty.

l
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, From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Wednesday. April 06. 2011 4: 16 PM

Westboro Baptist DDoS
2011-02-23-1646-WBC-death-of-troops.png; 201 1-02-23-1 726-WBC-all-domains-down.png;

2011-02-25-2128-WBC-ali-domains-down.png; 201 1-02-28-1 854-WBC-Actions. png;

201 1 -03-01 -1 749-WBC-DDoS-using-Androir. png; 201 1 -03-02-1 722-WBC-DDoS-
• reporting. png; 201 1-03-06-1 41 3-WBC-day-1 3. png; 201 1 -03-06-1 71 0-WBC-
TANGODOWN.png; 201 1 -03-09-1 700-WBC-down-day-16.png; 201 1 -03-1 7-1 720-WBC-
surrender.png; 201 1-03-1 7-1 856-WBC-death-of-troops.png; 201 1-03-21 -191 3-WBC-god-
created-hackers.pna: 201 1-03-25-1 701 -WBC-infosecisland.png; 2011-03-29-1348-

I I ona: 2011-04-01-1507-Stavin-Frostv.

request.png; 201 1-04-06-1 500-WBC-surrender.png

contents.pdf

:>ng; zuri -u4-ut>i ouu-vvtiu-intei-

[VBC-takedown-pastebin-

This is the first of a couple of things I will send. This is a group of screen shots taken
from Twitter that show the accountT I speaking from late February
through today regarding their DDoS of Westboro Baptist Church.

Each file is in the form year-month-day-time-description so they can be seen in sorted

order.

You will be particularly interested in the one where|

I I has prank called two of the members of the group

]is interacting with

this gives us the bridge from
this stuff on the screen to people in the real world.

Dust store this stuff in a folder for the moment , I'll have a narrative for you shortly.

l



UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To : Kansas City

From: Kansas City

Date: 05/13/2011

Contact

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 804H-KC-93619 (Pending) /

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA. KANSAS:

Synopsis : The purpose of this communication is to memorialize
information shared and to claim statistical accomplishments

.

Details: Between 05/11/2011 and 05/13/2011, the writer shared
information with FBI KC Intelligence Analyst |~ '

Savannah, Georgia Police Department Sgt.£
.
and

Jregarding
upcoming pickets by the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) . The
information was confirmed through the writer's contacts with

I and

Regarding upcoming pickets in Savannah, Georgia by the
WBC, the writer shared threat details regarding I I

(Reference 266O-KC-93770) . Th^ writer provided historical and
current intelligence regarding activities which

b6
b7C
b7E

b7E

b6
b7C

predicated the referenced case and provided the current status of
Members of the WBC were scheduled to picket at six (6)

sites in Savannah on 05/22/2011 and six (6) sites in Savannah on
05/27/2011. At this time, Sgt

.

|

~~|was not aware of any threats
to members of the WBC regarding their presence in Savannah on
these dates . The writer was not aware of any threats to members
of the WBC regarding these events . The writer will report any
changes as needed.

UNCLASSIFIED



UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC-93619, 05/13/2011

The writer obtained confirmation from |

that members of the WBC did not plan to conduct a picket in
Leavenworth, Kansas on 06/04/2011 to coincide with protests on
behalf of Bradley Manning. | 1 agreed to contact the
writer of any changes to their picket schedule. The writer
shared this information with IA I I

The writer attached a current WBC picket schedule to this
communication

.

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7C
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC-93619, 05/13/2011

Accomplishment Information:

Number : 2

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN : I

Name : I

Squad:
|

b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED

3



Westboro Baptist CJiur-ch Pickel^hedule Page 1 of 6

Follow Us On Twitter
j
FAQ

|
Contact Us

|
About Us

SCOTUS Opinion

Homo Pickets Press Releases Audio Video Photos Open Letters Reports Blogs Archive

Quick Links Westboro Baptist Church Picket Schedule

Picket Schedule Bramlage Coliseum in Manhattan, KS Mayu, 2011 7:4$ am - 8:30 am

Confessions Of Faith

Open Letter To Elect Jews

It has been another year that the Lord has mercifully given this place a chance to repent and obey, instead another class of rebels are

graduating. WBC will be there waving our banners ivgh and proclaiming tho standards of God in the earth! You fools havo been given

the impression that since you havo been gotten through a little higher education that you havo some wisdom.

The fear of Ifre LORO fa (ho beginning of wisdom: a good understanding have ail they that do his commandments: his praise
WBC Bombing

endureth for over. Psalm 111:10

Parodies

GodSmacks

Top 10 Audio

Sermons

God’s Hatred In The Bible

Sister Sites

GodHatesThgMedia.com - The

worldwide media » in place) for WBC
to preach through What they mean
for evil God means for good.

SiqnMovigs.com - Brief,

fascinating videos ihat offer Bible-

based expositions of the message of

WBC.

GodH3tgsThoWoricl.com -

Countty-by--country explanation of

why God hates tho world.

JowsKiHedJesus.com - vvhsi the

B'b'o teaches about the final f.?io of

the nation of Israel fo' murdering the

Messiah

BeastObama.com - A Scriptural

look at the rising beast and how he Is

going to usher in the destruction of

tho world,

PriestsRaoeBovs.com - The

Catholic Church, the largest, most

weiMunded and organised pedophile

machine in history.

bloqs.SnareNot.com - Chronicles

tho worldwide street preaching

m»r»siry of Westboro Bappsl Church?

AmencalsDoomed.com - Builds

the airtight case trial amciiua is not

only cursed of God. but Ihat this uirse

js inevers:
b!e

There is no wisdom in this group of graduates because there is no fear of the LORD so we will bring you the bread of life, your only hope,

Obey or pcnshM

Ponderosa High School Graduation in Parker, CO May 10, 2011 7:i$am • s:ooam

V/BC wilt picket the Ponderosa High School Graduation to tell the graduates tho truth for once in their miserable, worthless lives.

Specifically, his nibs, Ryan Whccter, who took up pen to lie about God and His servants at WBC, and to show his complete ignorance of

Doomed American law and history His parents and teachers must be so proud of fits advocating for the repeal of the First Amendment

on the alter of worshipping dead soldiers. That "old piece of paper" (the United States Constitution) is a beautiful gai ment with which

God Almighty clothed this ungrateful, rebellious nation. You despise all of God's blessings, so you will have none of them! It's all

curses all day for you rebels.

Moreover all these curses shall come upon thee, and shah pursue thee
,
and overtake thee

,
till

thou be destroyed; because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of the LORO thy God
,
to keep

his commandments and his statutes which he commanded thee
.

(Ot. 28 :45.)

You have made the youth of this nation absolutely good for nothing but destruction - foddei for the killing fields of Iraq and

Afghanistan. Therefore witu number you to the sword
,
and ye shall all bow down to the slaughter: because

when I called, ye did not answer; when I spake,
ye did not hear; but did evil before mine eyes

,

and did choose that wherein I delighted not . (Isa. 65 : 12 .)

The words WBC brings to you today are life and health to anyone who will hear and heed. Your only hope is to repent (stop your filthy

sinning) and obey God. We recommend it! Thank Ryan for inviting us!

University of Denver HHlei (Merage & Alien Hillef Center) in Denver, 00 May is, 2011 msam-msam

wgc will picket the apostate Jews at University of Denver Hillel, where they teach their traditions instead of the commandments of

God.

And he said unto them
,
Full well ye reject the commandment of God ,

that ye may keep your own
tradition

.

... Making the word of God of none effect through your tradition
,
which ye have

delivered: and many such like things do ye. (Mk. 7:9, 13.)

Like your namesake, you have made it their life's work to lie to as many people as they can about the truth of God, Hell Is too long,

Jews; STOP THE LIES! Admit you killed Jesus Christ because He said He was the son of God, and you hated him for that? Repent and

mourn for that great sin! The time is short the dullness of the gentiles is almost come in. and the? 144.000 righteous Jews will be

saved. The rest of you hard-hearted Jews will face the worst destruction ever, making the holocaust look tike a tea party,1

You know these things are true *- your prophets, apostles and Jesus Christ told you. Are there any good figs in Denver?

Then said the LORO unto me. What seest thou
;
Jeremiah? And / said, Figs; the good //gs, very good; and the evil, very evil, that

cannot be eaten , they are $0 evil. (Jer. 24:3.)

Have any of you Denver Jews been given eyes to see, ears tc hear and a heart to understand and love your God? We hope so, and well

se<- you twn to find </Jt„ Lord willing 1

Denver Islamic Society in Denver, CO May is, 2011 io:ooam - io:3o am

WBC will picket the Muslims at tho Denver Islamic Society to remind everyone that your violence changes exactly nothing. Islam 1$,

always has been and always wiU be a fake religion concocted by a pedophile to serve* his lusts. AH those who blindly follow this fool’s

teachings are lleaded to the same hall Muhammad landed in the second he quit this earth.

Beware of false prophets ,
which come to you in sheep?s clothing , but inwardly they are

ravening wolves . Ye shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns
,
or figs of

thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth
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Numbers
evil fruit A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruil

t
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good

fruits Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and cast into the fire ,

Wherefore by their fruits ye shall know them
.

(Mt. 7:15-20.)

6022 - soldiers that God has killed m
Iraq and Afghanistan

45,703 - pickets conducted by WBC.

81 5 - cities that have been visited by

WBC.

1 037 - weeks that WBC has held

daily pickets on the mean streets of

doomed america.

16“ people whom God has cast into

hell since you tended this page

218,400,000+ - gallons of oil that

God poured in the Gulf,

$14.27 trillion* - national debt of

doomed setter,ea

What were Muhammad's fruits? He had multiple wives (Including a 6-yoar-old) when Gods standard is one man, one wife, for life.

And said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and
they twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are no more twain but on flesh , What therefore

God hath joined together, let not man put asunder. (Mt, 19:5-6,)

More importantly, he denied that Jesus Christ was the son of man. But whosoever shall deny me
before men

}
him will I also deny before my Father which is in heaven , (Ait 10:33,)

Muhammad is a false prophet. Deal with it! He's not going to be able to help you when you stand before the Judgment Seat! Run,

don't walk, from this place! Repent and obey God TODAY!

Johnson County Community College in Overland Park
, KS my20, 2011 $:45am-7:3<iam

Yet another year has gone by with the opportunity for another class to run from their sins. They instead continue lo wallow in their proud

sins with no thought of obedience or repentance. WBC will be there to waive her banners high and shine some truth on the situation. You

think that finishing up a college education gives you wisdom. It means nothing in the eyes of God1

8 - people the? God saved In the

flood.

If any ofyou lack wisdom, fat him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him

,

James 1:5

1 6,000,000,000 “ peopte that God That is the only graduation gift you should be seeking. Obey or perish 1

killed in the Hood.

144,000 - Jews that wit! be saved in

these last days.

0 - nanoseconds of sleep that WBC
rnombtts lose over your opinions and

feeeecHHirifnijs

Eudora High School in Eudora, KS May 21, 2011 io:isam- ii:ooam

WBC to picket the liudora High School Graduation. Anolhei year lias past and the Lord your God has given you an opportunity to repent

and obey. Instead, another group of brats and hades have been raised to be let loose on society They have nc idea how lo obey oi

repent of their sms Tho parents teachers, preachers, and leaders are to blame for that mess They arc taught that the,: feelings run the

day God hates your feelings' 1 te loves a contrite and humble head! Those children don't even know what that is WBC wtti be at your

graduation to give these children the bread of life*

For thus said) the high and lofty One that inhabited) eternity, whose name is Holy; I dv/etf in the high and holy place, with him

also that is ofa contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones. Isaiah

57:15

Heed the warning! Obey or Perish*

KU Lied Center in Lawrence, KS May 21, 2011 12:15 pm - 1:00 pm

W8C to picket the KU law graduation Another year has past and another class has come forth to step up and become the leadeis of this

rebellious nation. But. because you are a rebellious peopte you have been cursed. You have been taught, against your own interest, to

try every v/ay to shut up the people of God. Here are some good concepts (0 consider:

Psalm 1:1 Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing? 2 The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers

to take counsel together, against the LORD, and against his anointed, saying, 3 Let us break theirbands asunder and castaway
theircords from us, 4 He that sittoth in heaven shall faugh: the Lord shall have them in derisioin/5 Then shall he speak unto

them in his wrath . and vex them in his sore displeasure.

1 Chronicles 16:21 He suffered no man to do them wrong: yea, he reproved kings for their sakes, 22 Saying, touch not mine

anointed, and do my prophets no harm.

Hoed tho warning* Obey or Perish*

Christ Church in Savannah, GA May 22, 2011 10:00 am - 10:30 am

WBC to picket Christ Church Doomed americans build !he:r high places on every corner and under every ttee to liylo salye their

screaming consciences

For they also built them high places, and images, and groves, on every high hill, and under everygreen tree. 1 Kings 14:23

You think that if you build enough "ehufcheV that God will overlook your disobedience. There is no obedience with a woman preacher.

You cause the angels to weep!

Let tho woman loam in silence with all subjection . But I suffernot a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man, but to

be In silence. 1 Timothy 2:11-12

Obey or Perish!

KU (Vtemoria! Stadium in Lawrence, KS May 22,2011 io:isam-ii;ooam

WBC will picket the graduation session at KU, Not many more classes to left to graduate as this is the last generation. The parents,

teachers, preachers, and leadors have assured that by teaching lies to theso young adults. They have institutionalized sm and are setting

them ftee into a world lhai has not jobs, no money no future, no hope. The only hope they tiave is to listen, for once, to the words of life

from the faiihfu! servants of WBC. We will be at your graduation to show you God's standard- the best graduation present you could ever

ask foi * We know that everyone that has come in coniact with you in your lives has lied to you. but now you have come to years and will

have r.o excuse for not knowing the standards of God. Pick up the only book that matters in these last days, the Bible, and read it.
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Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needed] not to he ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth. 2

s
Timothy 2:15

S'
Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man.
Ecclesiastes 12:13

Obey or perish!

First Baptist Church in Savannah
,
GA May 22, 2011 10x0 am* ii:ooam

•ABC' to packet First Baptist Church, Savannah, GA F-al >e pro be c by >!? ow" means orri M>e pcop't leva to have it so

The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule hy thoir means: andmy people love to have it so: and what willye do In

the end tlwrof? Jeremiah 5:31

What vfl!i you rio‘> You have no excuses when you stand bor’oro the Groat White Throne You have paid those fatso prophets to lie to you

h* order to justify your sins if they toll you what you want to hear you think that you can go on sinning day after day with no

consequences There is no forgiveness without repentance. Repentance means STOP your s«n! Change your mind and change your

corsduv.

For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; hut after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves

teachers, having Itching ears; And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall he turned unto fables. 2 Timothy 4:3-

4.

Obey or Perish!

Savannah Christian Church in Savannah, GA May 22, 2011 io:3oam-ii:qoam

WBC to p’cket lire Savannah Christian Church The Lord your God has sent you a strong delusion that you would believe tne ties that

your so-called preachers teit you. You lap up the fables of God loves everyone and it’s ok to be gay because you have no standing to

dispute them. They make you fee! good and allow you to think that your sins are by far better than the next guy so no reason to put them

away and obey

Know therefore that the LORO thy Godt he is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with them that lovo him

and keep his commandments to a thousand generations;And repayeth them that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will

not be stack to him that hateth him, he will repay him to his face. Deuteronomy 7:0-10

You have turned from serving the Lord to serving idols of every kind (think Easter bunnies and american flags.) Your destruction ts

imminent! Obey or Pensht

Savannah Christian Church in Savannah, GA May 22. 2011 10:30 am - 11:00 am

WBC to picket the other Savannah Chnstian Church as well Because you oav your preachers to preach ties your churches are full of

divorce and remarriage, (which is adultery,) and fags, (which is the abomination of desolation

}

Whosoever putteth away his wife, and marrieth another, committed! adultery; and whosoever married) her that is put away from

herhusband committed) adultery. Luke 10:18

For the LORD
f
the god of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for one covereth violence with his garment, saith the LORD of

hosts; thcrefom take heed to your spirit, that you deal not treacherously. MalacM 2:16

Satan must have lying prophets to deceive the whole world and take this world to its FINAL destruction. Your destruction is imminent,

Obey or Perish!

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist in Savannah, GA May 22, 2011 ii:3OAM-12:0qpm

WBC tc picket the Cathedral of St John the Baptist, Priests rape boys! How filthy can you be? The Catholic Church is the largest, most

weltfunded and organized pedophile machine in the world. Every person who goes into that place and puts money in the plate is

responsible for tho sins of those evil priests, bishops, cardinals, and the pope himself! You hate your cmidroni You would rather bo tied to

and have your children raped than to give even one thought to obeying God. Shame on you 1 You should RUN from that place and

NEVER step foot into i( again. Instead you pay the priest to rape your child so that you don't have to quit sinning your own self.

The prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their means; and my people love to have it so; and what will ye do in

the end thereof? Jeremiah 5:31

St John’s Episcopal Church in Savannah , GA May 22, 2011 11x0am -12:00 pm

WBC to picket St John's Episcopal Church. You will eat your babies! You have trusted in lies and refused to obey your God and servo

Him only instead you pay the preachers to lie and tell you the things you want to hear so that you can continue on in your sins.

Because thou servedst not the LORD thy God withjoyfulness, and with gladness of heart, for the abundance of all things, ...

thou shaft eat the fruit of thine own body, the flesh of thy sons and of thy daughters, which the LORD thy God hath given thee, in

the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee: So that that man that is tenderamong you, and
very delicate, his eye shall ho evil toward his brother, and toward the wife of his bosom, and toward the remnant of his children

which he shall leave: So that he will not give to any of them of the flesh of his children whom he shall oat: because he hath

nothing left him in the siege , and in the straitness, wherewith thine enemies shall distress thee m alt thy gate. Deuteronomy

26:47, 53-55

The Avenger is on the way! Obey or Perish!

Beach High School in Savannah, GA May 27, 2011 2:30pm~3:oopm
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WBC to picket Beach High School. We will give your children an opportunity to fee whst truth looks like, the face of what they were

entitled to have from every adult that over touched fhofr lives! You brutish teachers and hateful parents have broken the moral compasses

of this generation, leaching rebellion with everything you say and do These cmld'en come out of these schools so full of themselves that

they think they actually have some wisdom to Impart, You have made them dirt dumb about the only thing that matters, i.e, the

commandments of God,

The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: a good understanding have all they that do his commandments: his praise

endureth for ever. Psalm 111:10

Obey or Perish 81

Jenkins High School In Savannah , GA May 27, 2011 2:30 pm

»

3;oo pm

WBC to picket Jenkins High School. God hates you. Doomed america. for what you have done to your Kids! You have fully neglected and

run away from your Deuteronomy 6 duty to your children. You have caused them to be totally ignorani of the standards of God. Most of

these children probably have no idea what a Bible is. much less how to read one! Shame!

And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart: And thou shaft teach them diligently unto thy children,

and shait talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up. And thou shait bind them fora sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And
thou shait write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates. Deuteronomy 6:6-9

Step away from tat e gods and idols and leacn these children sorro truth ann we won't have to do ft for you* Obey or Polish!

Windsor Forest High School in Savannah, GA May 27, 2011 2:30 pm - 3:oopm

WBC wiji picket Windsor Foiest High School You wifi not obey the simple commandments of God. (Deut 6:6-9) so God has given you

freakish, violent, worthless, brute-beast children. They are full of rebellion, arrogance, pride, selfishness, and themselves. You hate your

children, and as God continues cursing you. you will turn aside to eat those children.

And ifye will not for all this hearken unto me, but walk contrary unto me; Then l will walk contrary unto you also in fury; and I,

even i, wifi chastise you seven times foryour sins. And ye shall eat the flesh of your sons, and the flesh of your daughters shall

ye cat Leviticus 26:27-29

The LORD your God is just getting warmed up with the stcrmsflornadcs in the south Heed ihe warning! Obey or Perish!

Jewish Community Center in Savannah, GA May 27. 2011 4:30 pm - 5:oo pm

WBC to picket the Jewish Community Center. You have filled modern Jewiy with abominations, forsaken God and broken His covenant -

replscng di of this with your tracmions. Ho has promised you curses for that* You thought the curses of the past year were bad (the flotilla

incident, Goklstone report, boycotts of Israel and Israeli goods by major entertainers and companies worldwide, relationship cris:s with the

While House and more.) but you haven't seen anything yet r The Lord your God promised that if you forsook His law He would destroy

your substance, muliiply your sickness and plagues, expel you from off the land and cause you lo eat your children. As God rejoiced to do

you good. He now rejoices "to destroy you, and bring you to nought Deuteronomy 28:63. God hates your traditions! You have

replaced the commandments of God with your traditions. It never once crosses your mind to just simply obey those commandments.

Shame!

Making the word ofGod of none effect through your tradition, which ye have delivered: andmany such like things do ye. Mark
7:13

Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God. and keep his commandments: for hits is the whole duty ofman.

Ecclesiastes 12:13

Obey 01 Pensh!

Congregation Mickve Israel in Savannah, GA May 27,
zon s:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Wfcirf lo picket Congregation Mickve Israel. We are looking for some good tigs! Those jews that God will give ihe spin! cf repentance for

Wfcnj the’r Saviour Jews killed josu?! and must repent for that awful sin* That precous 144.000 v/j!! come forth shortly and we shali

rejoice with tnem for the mercy of our God.

And I heard the number of them which were sealed: and there were scaled an hundred and forty and four thousand of all the

tribes of Israel. Revelation 7:4

Come forth htlle sheep. Obeyoi Perish!

Bnai Brith Jacob Synagogue in Savannah
,
GA May 27, 2011 6:ispm-6:45 pm

WBC to picket Bnai Brith Jacob Synagogue. God has blinded your leaders such that they stagger tike drunks!

They grope in dark without light, and he maketh them to stagger like a drunken man. Job 12:25

Gou has confounded your leaders and they’ve led you astray. How, you’ve fulfilled this prophecy, and God is cursing you!

...this people will rise up> and go a whoring after the gods of the strangers of the land, whither they go to be among them, and
Will forsake me, and break my covenant which I have made with them. Then my anger shall be kindled against them in that day,

and I will forsake them, and I will hide my face from them, and they shall be devoured, andmany evils and troubles shall befall
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(ham...And! will surely hide my face in that day for all die evils winch they shall have wrought, m that they are turned unto other

gods. Deuteronomy 31:16-13

Will this be the place that a good fig will come forth? We will be looking. Obey or Pensh!

Lawrence High Stadium in Lawrence
, KS May 20, 2011 12:15 pm - i:oo pm

W8C to picket the high school graduation at Lawrenco High School. The only hope theso kids have is for us to como to their school and

show them some truth for once in their miserable lives. The parents, teachers, preachers, and leaders of this God forsaken land have

raised a group of brats and brutes. These children think that the world owes them something just because they are breathing! That is

your fauh. You failed in your Deuteronomy 0 duty to teach these children the commandments of God and what is required of them in this

life. Namely obedience Obedience to those that rule over ihem and most importantly obedience to God You have left it up to the fetfnfuf

servants of W8G to show thorn this standard. When they don't listen, (hat wUi bo on your hands as wcC-

And thou shalt love the LORD thy God v/iih all thine heart, ami with all thy soul, and with all thy might. And these words, which I

command time this day, shall he in time heart: And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shaft talk of them

when thou sittest !n thine house, and when thou waikest by the way, and when thou Itest down, and when thou risest up. And
thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. And thou shalt write them
upon the posts of thy house and on thy gates. Deuteronomy 0:5*9

Obey or Pensh*

Lawrence Free State Athletic Stadium in Lawrence, KS May 29, 2011 3:is pm - 4:oo pm

W8C to picket the Lawrence Free Stale High Stftooi Graduation. Another year past and another pack of brute (leasts coming from the

school system to enter inlo a society with no jobs, no money, and no hope. These children need the words of the Faithful servants at W8C
more than they need air to breathe or water to drink. We will bring the bread of life to these children and they will roundly reject it. That is

because the parents, teachers, preachers, and leaders of this doomed society have taught them, from the cradle, that it is ok to sin as long

as it makes them fceooei good. Thoy are taught that God is a Itav when ho save Thou shalt not kill {Exodus 20:13.) You teach them to

fornicate Ihcir brains out - tost make suie to stop by and pick up a condemn arid soma b:rth control And, oh, if you accidentally make a

beby il s ok to go ahead and k«!> it. they arc taught that GoJ >s a i=a' v/nen you say Ts ok to be gay God says Thou shalt not lie with

mankind as with womankind, it is abomination (Leviticus 18:22.) Tht'f feel nus run tho day. No thought of obedience, no thought cf

fv nt I is th te tAr those em'che.r to p.c< up a Bible and actual-y read Ino wouJs. We will be there to help them understand what

ih*r duty s fii this I fe

Let us hoar the conclusion of the whole matter: Foar God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man,

Ecclesiastes 12:13

Heed the 'warning* Obey or Polish?

Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, VA May3o, 2011 9:ooam*ii:ooam

W8C to picket doomed america's worship of the dead "heros " We have experience with the military in this country. They are filthy, vile,

self-worshipping boasts. Ail bad all tho kmc. It is a he that the* military of this country is filled with brave, self-sacrificing patriots, Thoy arc

incompetent cowards and bullies Perverts of every sort They fight for the perverts of this nation to murder their babies, to Tnany” their

fag partners, and io commit whoredoms & abominations of every kind. The Lord no longer builds the arneriean house; nor does the Lord

watch over and protect America. {Psalm 127:1} The soldiers are dying for the sms cf this riat'on. You have made God your enemy and

He, Himsoli is fighting america.

They chose new gods* then was there war in tho gates. Judges 0'8

National Memorial Day Parade in Washington, DC May 30, 2011 i2:3qpm-i:3opm

W3C to picket tho National Mcmonai Day Parade. What shame! You continue (0 flip off the Lord your God with this proud in-your-face

idol worship We have been on your sheets for 20+ years now warning you to turn from your sins No! only have you refused to do so, bul

you put together these idol worshipping tests where you parade up and down main street {literally} flaunting every form of filth, worshipping

your two favorite idols * the flag and the dead soldier. There are not enough flags in the world to bring back one of those dead soldiers

Put the flag down back away, and start mourning for your sins! You won’t, we know. You have no thoughts of repentance. No thoughts

ofobodience. Your destruction is imminent. Obey or Perish!

Destruction cometh; and they shall seek peace, and there shall be none , Ezekiel 7:25

Sprint Center In Kansas City, MO May 31, 2011 7:is am -sm am

WdC writ picket thu T-ot V\Jtivc.*ed' Semina** at the sprEH i enter , whc.ro the roster of the r’amned - Colin Powell, Stove Forbes, ioe

Montana^ Howard Putnam, Laura Bush, Bid Coshy, Bob Schuller. John Wairh, Rudy G’Utiani, Gen Stanley McCh*ystal and Box Hanison -

are causing the people to trust in bos and walk in the light of their own sparks

Behold, ail ye that kindle a fire, that compass yourselves about with sparks: walk in the light of your fire, and in the sparks

that ye have kindled. This shall ye have of mine hand; ye shall lie down in sorrow. (Isa. 50:11.)

fiv 'rTv nvssage < i hope and motMtcn Is the one WBC writ deliver with bright signs on the public sidewalk outside, to wit: Repent,

Obey and Mi-urn r< r Your Sms! America has sinned away her day of grace, and is without any hope. The only remedy is full’

uc*t,ru<t((m.

And the LORD God of their fathers sent to them by his messengers , rising up betimes, and sending ;
because he had compassion

on his people , and on his dwelling place; But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his

prophets , until the wroth of the LORD arose against his people, till there was no remedy. (2 Ch. 36: 15*16.)

That said, if any of you are given an ear to hear, eyes to see and a heart to understand and tove your God, come out from among them

and be separate and do not partake of their sins!
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And I heard another voice from heaven , saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be nor partakers of her sins > and that ye

receive not of her plagues. (Rev, 18:4.)
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(Rev. 05-01-2008) • •
UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To : Kansas City

Date

:

05/25/2011

Title

:

WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA, KANSAS;

b6
b7C
b7E

b7E

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to report actions
taken on an e-mail threat to the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) on
approximately 05/17/2011.

] contacted the writer about anDetails: On 05/17/2011,
e-mail received at the WBC operated website,
www.aodhatesamerica.com. ^-The e-mai l in question was from
identified person, f I and e-mail address

~ Thd" e-mail was received on 05/17/2011 at
approximately UWJT hours from identified IP Address

The content' of the e-mail contained the
following message:

b6
b7C
b7E

"I know someone who is planning to blow up your church
and kill you all. I can't wait to see it on the news. America
will celebrate . No one cares about you and I hope you all die in
the blast. Eat dick mother Fuckers."

On 05/18/2011, Jagain contacted the writer about
a second e-mail received at the same WBC operated website from
the same I I This second e-mail was
received on 05/18/2011 at approximately 0448 hours from
identified person, p.nd e-mail address

~r

b6
b7C
b7E
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 0 1 1 - KC-93619, 05/25/2011

I rom the aforementioned IP Address. The
content ydf the e-mail contained the following message:

"I saw that Fred has alot of charges against him
Including drug overdose . That explains alot about you freaks. I

hope you all die. PS some guy on YouTube says he is going to
blow up your house. I hope I can see The blast from my house.
Have a good day.

"

The writer initiated
based on the reporting contained herein. On 05/25/201 1, the
writer briefed Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA)
who concurred with issuance of a Grand Jury Subpoena for

The writer
will continue to work this incident as

b3
b6
b7C
b7E
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
SITUATIONAL INFORMATION REPORT

Potential Criminal Activity Alert
Kansas City Field Office

27 May 2011
|

(U) UPDATE/CORRECTION - Potential for Violence: Planned 29 May 2011

Counter-Protests Against Westboro Baptist Church in Joplin, Missouri

FBI Kansas City Division is releasing this report to correct names in paragraph seven

and to provide the location of the planned Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) protest.

According to the FBI, WBC leaders will be in Joplin, Missouri on 29 May 201 1 to

picket a memorial service for tornado victims, which President Obama and Missouri Governor

Nixon are reportedly planning to attend. The FBI advised WBC leaders they will face an

atmosphere with the potential for violence, which could come from any number of groups -

sovereign citizen groups, militia groups, white supremacist extremist groups, lone offenders

and/or outlaw motorcycle gangs - who follow the WBC website looking for an opportunity to

counter-protest. As Joplin law enforcement resources are strained from the tornado devastation

and recovery efforts, WBC leaders will face a real and present danger, which translates to threats

to law enforcement officials and innocent bystanders.

(U/7p8^) WBC members advised the FBI they will be stationed in a parking lot adjacent to

Building 32 on the campus of Missouri Southern State University (MSSU). The planned WBC
picket is scheduled from 12:00pm-l :00pm, and the members plan to have six vehicles with 30
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WBC members, with several children under age 1 8. The WBC leaders have received a high

number of e-mail threats compared to previous WBC protests and do not seem deterred by any of

the Internet discussions against their planned picket.

(TJ/^feS^) According to Internet postings, the Central Missouri Militia group indicated possible

counter-protests against the 29 May 2011 WBC protest in Joplin. Recent statements from Central

Missouri Militia followers were indicative of possible violent intentions toward the WBC leaders.

(U/flag!^ According to Missouri law enforcement reporting

|and current Elite National Socialist Patriot Group

Battalion 14 member - advised of planned travel to Joplin, Missouri, on 29 May 201 1. It is

unknown i] |
and Battalion 14 plan to counter-protest or march alongside WBC.

(U/ZKBSj According to Internet postings, leaders of the Heartland Peace Rally further advised of

hosting a peaceful counter-protest to WBC, and plans to line both sides of Rangeline Road to

Newman Street and MSSU with the intention ofblocking WBC from view ofthe memorial

service at 1 :00pm. The rally leaders advised there are 8,000 parking spots at the NorthPark Mall

in Joplin for rally attendees. Heartland Peace Rally Internet postings have generated over 12,500

comments thus far.

(XJ/^D&S) The possibility for lone offenders committing violent acts also exists in Joplin.

According to the FBI.I

~1 a self-proclaimed “individual sovereign
5 '

froml [Kansas may have already traveled to Joplin to “assist” in disaster relief.

s on the FBI Watchlist, is anti-law enforcement, anti-government and considered

armed and dangerous

rally/vigil for Mannini

a 4 June 2011 “Free Bradley Manning”

the alleged Wikileaks provider being held at Fort Leavenworth.

TfNTPT ASSIEIED (U//KBS) Subject Descriptors

*ARMED AND DANGEROUS*
Race: White

Sex: Male

Height: 6’00”

Weight: 247 lbs.

Physical Description: Medium brown hair, brown eyes, beard

DOB:
LKA: d 1

Mother’s Address:
|_

KS
|

Vehicle: 2004 white Toyota Corolla

License:

(U) KS DL

(U) Information regarding this report should be reported to the FBI Kansas City Division at 816-

512-8200 or the Springfield Resident Agency at 417-882-3303.

(U) This report has been prepared by the Kansas City Division of the FBI. Comments and queries may be addressed

to the Kansas City Field Intelligence Group at 417-882-3303.

b6
b7C
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Distribution

FBI Intranet

Joplin, MO Police Department

Jasper County, MO Sheriff’s Office

Kansas Fusion Center

Kansas Intelligence Fusion Center

KCTEW
LEO FIG SIG

LEO MIAC SIG

MIAC
Secret Service

mri
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FBI Customer Satisfaction Survey

Please take a moment to complete this survey and help evaluate the

quality, value, and relevance of our product. Your response will help us

serve you more effectively and efficiently in the future. Thank you for

your cooperation and assistance.

Return to:

Kansas City Field Office

1300 Summit St.

Kansas City,MO 64105

Fax: 816-512-8545

Product:

Title: (TP UPDATE/CORRECTION - Potential for Violence: Planned 29 May
2011 Counter-Protests Against Westboro Baptist Church in Joplin.

Missouri

Dated: 27 May 2011

Customer Agency:

Relevance to Your Needs

1 . The product increased my knowledge of an issue or topic. (Check one)

5. Strongly Agree

4. Somewhat Agree

3 . Neither Agree or Disagree

2. Somewhat Disagree

1 . Strongly Disagree

4
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* » *

Actionable Value

2. The product helped me decide on a course of action. (Check one)

5. Strongly Agree

4. Somewhat Agree

3. Neither Agree or Disagree

2. Somewhat Disagree

1. Strongly Disagree

Timeliness Value

3. The product was timely to my needs. (Check one)

5. Strongly Agree

4. Somewhat Agree

3 . Neither Agree or Disagree

2. Somewhat Disagree

1. Strongly Disagree

Comments (if any):

UNCLASSIFIED//LSWEHEJ
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(Rev. 05-01-2008)

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/31/2011

To : Kansas City

From: Kansas City
I I

|

Contact: IA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

( Pending
( Pending

3

(Pending/."7 l

Title: SIR - POTENTIAL FOR VIOLENCE: PLANNED 29 MAY
2011 COUNTER- PROTESTS AGAINST WESTBORO
BAPTIST CHURCH IN JOPLIN, MISSOURI

Case ID #:

8 04 I -KC- 93 619

b6
b7A
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: Potential for violence in Joplin, MO.

Details: On 26 May 2011, writer disseminated a Situational
Information Report (SIR) to state and local law enforcement
agencies regarding the potential for violence on 29 May 2011 in
Joplin, MO. On 27 May 2011, writer disseminated an
updated/correction SIR for dissemination to the same distribution
list (attached herein) . Westboro Baptist Church leaders planned
to protest the scheduled public memorial service for tornado
victims, and various counter-protesters including white
supremacists, outlaw motorcycle gangs, sovereign citizens and
militia groups also planned on attending.

Attached herein is the captioned SIR.



(Rev. 05-01-2008)

UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: Kansas City

From: Kansas City

Date: 03/31/2011

Attn: SSC

Attn: Sa[

1

Contact: SSAl

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID # :\/£o4H-KC-93619 (Pending)

Title: Westboro Baptist Church

Synopsis: New CPO Codes are set forth below.

Reference: 3190-HQ-A1487624 Serial 448

Details: As per referenced communication , it is requested that
the following
Wichita Resident Agency:

Jse entered by SSC
[j
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC-93619 , 03/31/2011

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 804H-KC-93619, 03/31/2011

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

LEAD (s) :

Set Lead 1 :
(Action)

KANSAS CITY

AT WICHITA, KS

Kansas City SSC
as noted above.

is requested to modify b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE Date: 05/27/2011

To: Kansas City

From : Kansas City
1

Contact : SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #

:

v 804I-KC-93619
(Pending)

'

(Pending)

^

b6
b7C
b7E

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA, KANSAS;

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to memorialize
the results of a threat assessment conducted regarding a planned
WBC picket in Joplin, Missouri and to claim statistical
accomplishments

.

Details: On 05/24/2011, the writer became aware that members of

the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) planned to travel to Joplin,
Missouri on Sunday, 05/29/2 011 to conduct a picket. According to

I I she had not been able to make their
usual notification and coordination with the Joplin, Missouri
Police Department (JMPD) . However, on 05/26/2011^

made contact with JMPD Sgt

.

According to Sgt .[ ]arranged
for a picket site in a parking lot adjacent to building number 32

on the campus of Missouri Southern State University (MSSU) . On
05/27/2011,
approximate
05/29/2011.

advised WBC planned to send
(6) vehicles to Joplin on Sunday,y 30 members in six

The picket was planned to begin at 1200 hours and
conclude at approximately 1300 hours. The group planned to drive
from Topeka. Kansas to Joplin, Missouri and return the same day.

| advised there was talk of reducing the number
of vehicles to three (3) with a consequential reduction in the

mu i ' efied/Z2S3 i iii ii ii iii ti
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unclassified/ J.

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619 , 05/27/2011

number of WBC members as well. She agreed to contact the writer
when this latter decision was final.

During the week of 05/24/2011 through 05/27/2011, the
writer shared information regarding the WBC picket plan in Joplin
with FBI and Law Enforcement and Intelligence entities in Kansas
and Missouri. The writer has likewise conducted open source
searches on the Internet for threat streams toward the WBC
picket. The writer also received input regarding potential
threats to the WBC picket from Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs (OMG)

,

Anti -Government groups. Militia groups, and White Supremacist
Extremist (WSE) groups. The writer assessed there was a
significant threat of violence toward WBC at this event.

On 05/27/2011, the writer and Lt. 1 Topeka

.

and
recrardincr the current threat assessment to this event
informed^ and 1 1 the qroupTne writer

faced a real and present danger during this picket due to law
enforcement (LE) resources being stretched to the limit from
recent natural disaster in Joplin. The writer expressed concern
that LE in and around Joplin would have adequate available
resources to protect them given the current threat atmosphere

.

The writer informed

[

and the
current threat to their planned picket, although unidentified
from a specific individual/group, was nonetheless considered high
compared to past planned pickets . The writer planned to continue
monitoring the situation and disseminate information as
appropriate

.

b6
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 6 19 , 05/27/2011

Accomplishment Information

:

Number : 5

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By

SSN : 1

Name:
I

i

Squad
: |

b6
b7C
b7E
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Intelligence Bulletin #2011-24

Inne 3. 2011
Inlelll^ence Unit: Det. and Analyst

From Patrol Division

Sometime between 2300 hours on May 26 and 0530 hours on May 27, a 1995 Chevrolet S ilverado, parked

at the residence at l Iwas burglarized and a black Underarmor back pack contain ing

a Texas Instruments Calculator and Michelin Jumper Cables was taken. The victim told Deputy
l |

that

his vehicle doors were locked, but he was unsure about the sliding w indow along the back.

<
1 I

Deputy^
\
nqs sent to investigate a burglary and property damage which occurred between 05-27-1

1

and 005-28-11 a| I
The victim advised that her house was ransacked,

and the bedroom door had holes in it which were not there before. Com puters, tools, jewelry and other

miscellaneous items were stolen. The victim suspects her ex-boyfriend.

A criminal use of credit card was reported by a victim living at She advised that

when she went on-line to pay some bills, she saw a transaction that she had not m ade. to Combat Cals on

05-23-1 1 . The victim still had her card, and does not know how it was compromised.

On 05-30-11, Deputy^ ]was dispatched to£ reference the theft

over the weekend of an older model blue/grey Polaris 250 ATV which had been left next to his garage,

possibly with the keys in jtj The victhn— his nephews ntay have taKen the ATV.

DeputyC ]responded to on 05-31-11, reference a Burglary to Auto. The
ocked, and sometime between the 29th and thevictim advised that she had left her Ford Freestyle SUV

t
un

31
st

,
a Phillips DVD player Model PD9012, which had been strapped between the front headrests, was

stolen.|~ |

Is This Yours?
Den ]s still trying to identify the owners of a Sony Bravia

television, KDL-32L4000, Serial Number 6635794, and a Sony CD/DVD
Player, DVP-NS700H, Serial Number 8000041. Both were recovered from

a vehicle which, after a series of events, ran into a tree while deputies were
conducting a saturation patrol in Fairway during a residential burglary

series. Please check your records for any losses which match these items.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Sensitive iniormation. Do not disseminate outside law enforcement. Shred when discarding printed copy.
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“Amazon.com for Drugs”
There is an underground

website which lets you buy

any drug you want, legal or

illegal, accessed throug h a

peer-to-peer anonymous
network called Tor. “Silk

Road, a digital black market

_ _ that sits just below most

internet users’ purview, does resemble something from a cyberpunk novel. Through a combination of

anonymity technology and a sophisticated user-feedback system, Silk Road makes buying and selling

illegal drugs as easy as buying used electronics — and seemingly as safe. It’s Amazon— if Amazon sold

mind-altering chemicals,” says www.gawker.com by Adrian Chen. Thankfully, getting to the black market

site Silk Road, one would need to go through Tor, which requires technical skill to configure. To buy

something on Silk Road, you need to buy Bitcoins, using an exchange service. Once there, you create an

account, make a deposit,

and start buying drugs. It’s / <

not for the average street fA' **

doper, but it can be done by

computer-savy dealers, and

is something law

enforcement needs to be

aware of.

Westboro Baptist Church
While en route to Joplin last Sunday, when President Obama was scheduled to visit there, unverified

information is that while refueling at a truck stop, the three WBC vehicles were boxed in by a tractor-trailer

operator, which caused a delay in their arrival.. WBC had been advised by police contacting their attorney

that there were thousands of counter-protestors at MSSU, including OMG’s, and their safety could not be

guaranteed. In the end
,
WBC aborted their picketing mission before arriving in Joplin.

U.S. To Use Social Media
Since September 1 1 , 2001 ,

the United States has used a color-coded sy stem with

five categories to alert the citizens about the threat level currently affecting their

lives. The problem with that system is determining how to

disseminate the information to the general population.

Recently, the U.S. government announced they were

working on a plan to modify or do away with the five-color

category alert system. Now, the U.S. has decided on a strategy that will incorporate

a way to gain the attention of the everyday American: social media. Social media,

specifically Facebook and Twitter, have exploded in recent years, becoming the

next-generation method of communication. Everyone from elementary-aged children

to grandparents seems to have an awareness these days of the social media boom.

The progression on the behalf of the U.S. government to distribute timely messages

utilizing social media seems a natural fit. There will be only two levels of threat: elevated and imminent,

which will be relayed to the public only under certain circumstances for limited periods of time, meaning that

each threat level will have a well-defined expiration date.

Sensitive Information. Do not disseminate outside law enforcement. Shred when discarding printed copy.

r»«toe* help* you

th« people In your life.
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BALTIMORE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE SECTION

INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN

Phone: 410-396-2640 Fax: 410-685-9028

May 31, 2011 Number: 12

POLICE INFORMATION
2
nd Amendment Support Decal

The company "Legally Concealed” has created and is marketing decals and

apparel to the public "specifically to show support and solidarity for the 2nd

Amendment”. According to their website, http://www.leaallvconcealed.org/

the special symbol, of the (2) silver lines and number "2” on the black

background was "designed in the same spirit of the law enforcement "thin, blue

line"”.

All officers should be familiar with this symbol especially when dealing

with the public or conducting traffic stops. While the individual who is

displaying the symbol may not be armed, the presence of the symbol
provides an early warning indicator that you MAY be about to encounter an

armed individual. Source: WRTAC

UNCLASSIFIED //FOR UFFiCiAL USE ONLY /'Law ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE
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(U) A file review was conducted m captioned matter
for the period 01/01/2011 through 04/01/2011. The purpose of the
file review was to determine if investigation had been conducted
appropriately and whether or not the assessment should be

*604 t> HI-
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 6 19 , 06/14/2011

continued. In order to make this determination, the file was
reviewed and the following observations noted.

(U/ During the file review period, several

blush, they appear to have resolved from an IP address in Moscow,
Russia. On 03/03/2011, Topeka Police Department received a
Crimes

t

oppers tip regarding more threats towards WBC allegedly
made bvl I a member of the Hell 1 s Angels . In March
2011, the WBC was the victim of a disruption denial of services
(DDOS) by an unknown hacker.

period, SA[
T) On numerous occasions during the file review
Jdisseminated WBC planned picketing activities

to LEO's in other jurisdictions in order that they might be
prepared for counter-protesters and any accompanying violence.
Among those instances was the 01/14/2011 planned protest of
funerals in Tucson, AZ following the shooting of Congresswoman
Gabriel Giffords and others; on 01/27/2011, when WBC picketed the
speech of U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sotomayor in Manhattan, KS;
on 02/13/2011, when WBC picketed the Grammy 's in Los Angeles, CA;
and on 02/23/2011 when they picketed at the Islamic Society of
Tampa , Tampa , FL

.

(U//J^SI2) The authorized purpose and objective of this
assessment was to identify any threats and vulnerabilities toward
members of the WBC. For background, the WBC conducted more than
40,000 pickets in more than 780 U.S. cities the past 20 years.
The message put out by WBC and it's members was that "God hates
the United States due to the U.S. tolerance of homosexuality,"
and that, "U.S. soldiers are dying because of God's anger toward
this tolerance of homosexual lifestyles being permitted in the

has seenU.S." Since June 2010, the
a dramatic increase in the number and severity of threats toward
the WBC. The I I developed
relationships with leaders of the WBC in order to collect
infnnnaHnn rpga rrling the source of these threats. As a result,
thel I has been able to provide intelligence to local,
state, and Federal law enforcement partners where WBC members
conducted their pickets

.
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619, 06/14/2011

(U//JS©:Sd3 The WBC activities evoke a strong emotional
response from observers and a tendency towards violent threats
directed at the WBC members . The WBC picketers are typically
protected by a strong local and state law enforcement presence.
These pickets also attract a large number of counter-protestors.
With the 03/02/2011 decision of the U.S. Supreme Court affirming
WBC's right to protest, the activity and threats are likely to
continue

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 07/07/2011

To: Kansas City

From : Kansas City

Contact : SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: ^Xf4

1

-KC- 93619 ( Pending )
—-

"’j

JJp

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA, KANSAS;

b6
b7C
b7E

b7E

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to memorialize a
planned protest against the WBC and to claim statistical
accomplishments

.

Details: On 07/06/2011, |~
1 Topeka, Kansas Police

Department (TKPD) contacted the writer regarding a planned
protest against the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) on Saturday,
07/09/2011 at 1000 hours. According to

|
|

a

leader for the Minutemen of Kansas & Missouri planned to conduct
a focused picket against WBC with a goal of "getting the WBC to
stop including military members in their national pickets .

"

The TKPD has provided with city regulations and
statutes which cover such activities in a residential
neighborhood in general and specifically around a church (WBC)

was cooperative with the TKPD, but intended to proceed with
nis planned event.

|

|iid not indicate how many members his
group would attract.

1*1 Uf 1 +- I tyi

did not have anv violent intentions toward the
v-i ^ 1 1 1^*5 0 on-n /~t +* n -c r/Ci n t n A Tn /"t

his plans and intentions to the TKPD

.
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 6 19 , 07/07/2011

At the current time, the writer did not assess there to
be a threat regarding the activities described herein . The
writer will maintain open lines of communication with
the situation develops. The TKPD is the agency with primary
jurisdiction at this time.

On 07/06 and 07/07/2011 , the writer forwarded this
via e-mail

as

information to IA The writer attached
e-mail communications regarding the events described herein to
this report.

b6
b7C
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8041 -KC- 93 619 , 07/07/2011

Accomplishment Information

:

Number : 2

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN : I

Name:
Squad : I

b6
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From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Thursday. July 07. 2011 11:08 AM

iviinutemen protest

he
hie

i just got off the phone with He has been made fully aware to expect that the Phelps will bring out signage

that will say that they are holding services, which will force the group to move from the neighborhood. I also reminded

him that traffic issues will shut them down as well and to avoid any congestion to the streets and neighborhood. He was

also told that he cannot focus picket a particular address.

The group is still trying to get a neighbor to give them access to their yard,

make that available to the police department.

Once that address is known b6
b7C

~|has been made aware that we are on-limited resources. Despite being informed that he will not change WBC

behavior/actions by this activity, he still is planning on being at 10
th
/Gage and is now talking about going to the area of

their law firm. He doesn't know where it is and I didn't volunteer that information. I discouraged him from spreading

people out in too many locations, as it will affect community safety should something go bad. He will let me know if they

decide to go to the law firm at a later time.

He still has no idea as to the number of people to expect. They are still planning on gathering at 10
th
/Gage this Saturday

morning by 10:00.

|is planning on CCing me on an amended e-mail that he plans to send out. I will forward when I see it. b6
b7C

Detl

~1

Topeka Police Department

Criminal Intelligence Unit

320 S Kansas Ave Ste 100

Topeka, Kansas 66603

1



Intelligence Analysis

Minutemen of Kansas & Missouri WBC Focused Counter Protest

Threat Overview:

|

plan to start a focused picket against the

Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) grounds and the intersection (park area) of SW
10

th/SW Gage Blvd.

The start time has been loosely set for Saturday, July 9
th
between 10:00 and

10:30AM and the gathering point is SW 10
th
/Gage Blvd. The group has plans to

send participants to the WBC compound, to the sidewalk on the east side of the

complex.

contact information: C H e-mail

Web site (which has been apparently disrupted)

is It is currently not functional.

:ame into the LEC July 5
th

, to inform us of his intentions. He was

provided a copy of the City of Topeka picketing ordinance and has been advised

to adhere to ail city and state law.

It is their intention to have a peaceful presence with the goal of getting the WBC
to stop including military members in their national pickets.

Background on Minutemen of Kansas &

]a local chapter of the Minutemen Civil Defense Corps. He joined

the Minutemen group early 2006. He is

and hails out of Kansas. He speaks out

against illegal immigration. The group is focused on protecting the United States

border, targeting employers and contractors that employ illegal aliens, organizing

"Tea Party" rallies, and now wish to stop military funeral pickets via WBC. (Source

kmbc.com Kansas City, MO August 16, 2006 on-line article.)



Johnson County Sheriffs Office Undersheriff
l 1 reports that they

are aware of his heavy involvement with Minutmen, Patriot Guard, etc, but not so

much "anti government" or thafl is "dangerous". He is also known to

lobby legislature for retiree benefits. They have never had feedback from other

agencies that any organized event turned violent or disruptive.

Threats by Organized National Groups:

No specific or credible threat information against the WBC or Minutemen of

Kansas & Missouri reported at this time.

Threats by Organized Regional Groups:

No specific or credible threat information against the WBC or Minutemen of

Kansas & Missouri reported at this time.

Threats by Local Groups or Individuals:

No specific or credible threat information against the WBC or Minutemen of

Kansas & Missouri reported at this time. This action may anger the WBC members

and family, which could cause a disturbance in the neighborhood once activity is

initiated.

Law Enforcement Preparations on a Local Level:

The Topeka Police Department has been informed of the activity for our

situational awareness. The number and groups involved is unknown at this time,

as the event was made public via e-mail and word of mouth. The event had not

been shared via social media i.e. web site. Area patrol units or motorcycles should

consider patrolling the area around the compound and 10
th
/Gage Blvd. locations.

Security:

No security is being provided. Participants expected to be involved include, but

are not limited to, retired law enforcement, patriot guard, Kansas and Missouri

Minutemen, and citizens (individually or as a group).

Parking:



Will be limited and Gage Park will be the primary parking location. The group is

actively contacting area residents to get use of driveways for parking. On the

street parking, though limited, will be used.

Safety Concerns for Topeka Citizens:

Area residents will be affected due to the potential for large number of

participants. Traffic flow could be affected, if cars congest the neighborhood and

surrounding streets. The potential for disturbance or clash between the WBC
members and participants is expected. It is not clear if the group will be away for

travel or in Topeka July 9
th

.

Conclusion and Recommendation:

The Topeka Police Department should send area cars or motors to the area of the

WBC compound and park location at SW 10
th
/Gage Blvd to monitor for peaceful

activities and that city and state ordinances are being enforced.
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BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date: 07/10/2011

Attn: SA

•93619 t/^Pending) " P"!

i BAPTIST CHURCH,
KANSAS:

Reference: 804H-KC- 93619 Serial 1

(U) On 07/10/2011, a file review was conducted m
captioned matter for the period f |

The purpose of the file review was to determine if investigation
had been conducted appropriately and whether or not the



unc:
%

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619 , 07/10/2011

assessment should be continued. In order to make this
determination, the file was reviewed and the following
observations noted.

During the file review period, members
of the Westboro Baptist Church continued their protests
throughout the United States. In May 2011, they indicated their
intentions to travel to Joplin, Missouri, which had
recently been devastated by a large Tornado. President Obama
was scheduled to address the citizens. Westboro Baptist Church
members intended to picket. An FBI SIR was published regarding
the May 29, 2011 planned protest identifying individuals who may
pose a threat for violence. Members of the Westboro Baptist
Church were unable to get to Joplin, in that they were boxed in
for hours at a service station preventing their arrival at the
appointed time. At least one threat received during the review
period is still pending as a|

j

t
During the review period., westtoro b6

inued to forward information regarding b7c

a disruption denial of services (DDOS) by an unknown hacker. b7E

(u7235@i9^ During the file review period, SA
disseminated WBC planned picketing activities to LEO 1 s in other
jurisdictions in order that they might be prepared for counter-
protesters and any accompanying violence . Among the most notable
were the many law enforcement agencies with whom he coordinated
the Joplin, Missouri trip. He also distributed information
regarding a planned picket in Savannah, Georgia, and documented
other planned protests to the file.

(U//50BCa

For
background, the WBC conducted more than 40,000 pickets in more
than 780 U.S. cities the past 20 years. The message put out by
WBC and it's members was that "God hates the United States due to
the U.S. tolerance of homosexuality," and that, "U.S. soldiers
are dying because of God's anger toward this tolerance of
homosexual lifestyles being permitted in the U.S." Since June
2010, th^ |

has seen a dramatic
increase in the number and severity of threats toward the WBC.
The

|
(developed

relationships with leaders of the WBC in order to collect
information regarding the source of these threats. As a result,
the! has been able to provide intelligence to local,

lllli I II 1 1 1
1

TTili i i|i|
1 1 | H | ||| in
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619 , 07/10/2011

state, and Federal law enforcement partners where WBC members
conducted their pickets.

(U//!5®^) The WBC activities evoke a strong emotional
response from observers and a tendency towards violent threats
directed at the WBC members . The WBC picketers are typically
protected by a strong local and state law enforcement presence.
These pickets also attract a large number of counter-protestors

.

With the 03/02/2011 decision of the U.S. Supreme Court affirming
WBC 1 s right to protest, the activity and threats are likely to
continue

.



FD-542 (Rev. 03-23-2009)

UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE Date: 08/03/2011

To : Kansas City

From : Kansas Cit^

Contact : SA

I

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: ,/*K)4I-KC-93619 (Pending)

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to memorialize
dissemination of information and to claim statistical
accomplishments

.

Details: On 08/02/2011, the writer shared with FBI Kansas City
Headquarters (KC) and the FBI Wichita Resident Agency (WRA)
upcoming picket information for members of the Westboro Baptist
Church (WBC) . The writer shared this information in the event
any threats emerged against members of the WBC during those
pickets. The WBC planned a picket at the Spring Center, Kansas
City, Missouri, on 08/02/2011 to coincide with American Idol
Live. The WBC also planned a picket at the Century II Convention
Center, Wichita, Kansas, to coincide with the Midwest Catholic
Family Conference on 08/06/2011. Currently, the writer did not
have any threats against the WBC in relation to these and/or
unrelated events

.

On 08/02 /2011, the writer notified Sheriff Laurie Dunn
and Investigator Osage County Sheriff's Office
(OSCoSO) that WBC members planned to picket outside the Osage
County District Court, Lyndon, Kansas, on 08/03-04/2011 from
08:30-09:00 a.m. each day. The picket was directed toward the
upcoming trial of a subject in a quadruple murder trial.

UNCLASSIFIED



UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 6 19 , 08/03/2011

Currently, the writer was unaware of any threats toward
WBC and/or it's members in relation to any of these events.

UNCLASSIFIED

2



UNCLASSIFIED

To

:

Re

:

Kansas City From: Kansas City
8 04 I -KC- 93 619 , 08/03/2011

Accomplishment Information:

Number : 2

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN

:

Name

:

Squad
: |

b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED

3



UNCLASSIFIED

(Rev. 05-01-2008)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 08/12/2011

To : Kansas City

From : Kansas City
,r

Contact : SAI

Approved By

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 2660-KC- 93770 (Pending) 'WA
8 04 I-KC- 93 6 19 (Pending)^ '

Title:

Synopsis

:

subject.

f

To document an ns /i 2/2011 meeting with captioned
at the1 and 1

residence, KS

Beta -i 1 »=! ; Piimnss oiE the meeting was to conduct a welfare check

on J |
±h order to determine his disposition towards

current military funerals being held in Kansas and around the

nation, in honor of! the thirty (30) American servicemen killed by

helicopter crash in Afghanistan on 08/06/2011.

At apprnyi maf.p.lv 11:10 p.
^met with Udl

.qz\l 1 and saT 1

at their residence
.

a sweatshirt and pagamas.
had been in bed sleeping since around

[answered the front door wearing
readily admitted that she

'6:30 a . m

.

I—1.

. ,
itwo adolescent daughters, ages| and | H were

observed inside the! residence, unsupervised, yet well behaved and

playing together. After entering the residence, 1 —
, ]

specifically pointejd out that a neighbor's child. was

also in their house' and was asleep on the couch in the living
room.

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

| |

advised that
|

not at home, and he was probably in Wichita, KS

.

1 was

UNCLASSIFIED

be
blC
b7E
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To:
Re:

UNCLASSIFIED

Kansas City From: Kansas City
2660-KC-93770 , 08/12/2011

said she had not spoken to since early
Thursday, 08/11/2011, and she was not aware of his current
whereabouts. She stated thatl

~| has been staying in[
four or five davs a week, and was a member of an unknown
motorcycle club. I 1 advised that

]

kio longer speaks

to her about his personal life, their marriage, or his daily
business

.

b6
b7C

[ ] believed thatl
i <

was currently in
checking on the repair of his Harley Davidson Mo^Qtdycle
(Tricycle) which hei wrecked several months ago
advised that

1

—

to 3

[

jbroke both his wrists during the accident
.

_

' had driven his Ford Expedition
on nis motorcycle. She advised that

return from the war in Afghanistan, including his white Ford

Expedition.

She does not know if
Westboro Baptis,t Church matter
longer attends

r
still thinks about thg

"1advised that |_
no

,
.appointments. She stated that

1 ma t~ ol ri hv his current doctor to go back to
| |

b6
b7C

Tearfully!, [

going very good at home between her and
]
indicated that things were not

, |
was again asked if!

home , since his white Ford Expedition was parked in their
I I • «i : n a

was

was genuinely surprised, and shedriveway.
|

. ^ x *-
.

. ,

immediately walked outside the house and saw the Expedition
parked in the drive'. She then walked to
alarmed to see asleen

and agreed. t:o wakel
in

<=>t

-

rnr
knd SAf :

32

~"

|
bedroom and was

She apologized for theis bed.
so that he could talk with SA

]had] explained that Qun, | |

probably come home after she had already went to bed at 6:30 a.m.

She was apologetic.;

b6
b7C

was awakened bv his wife in his bed.

came into the kitchen
appeared to be awake and lucid,
he extended hjLs hapd to greet SA
reservation,
morning fromf
seeing any of

_
He“

He was smiling and friendly,' and
and SA I I without

advised that he had came home early that
and went to bed at around 7:30 a.m. without

bis family members.

UNCLASSIFIED

2



UNCLASSIFIED

» i

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 266O-KC-93770, 08/12/2011

sa[ ] and SA inquired about health
e was as goodand how he was feeling. [responded that his lii

as it could be, given the circumstances of his recent return from

|
I He said he wa^ getting

around ok, but he has not been attending

wants to help in any way he can.

adviised that he is currently in a motorcycle club
called f I He stated that there several female members in

the club which causles the "l%er" motorcycle clubs in the area to

make fun of |
~| indicated that I |

is mainly a

show bike and race club

.

1 I said the color of their club patch

Tindi:cated that attends local drag races
and motorcycle showis.

| advised that he no longer has an interest
in the Westboro Baptist Church issue. He stated that people in
Westboro Baptist Chju:rch are not good people. advised that
he will always want, to attend the funerals of fallen . soldiers

, _

1 > 1 J , »
l J _ J — . 1— 1 ^ I I —. V. /-> ”1 1 Vl "1

but has no interest
previous actions

.

the time

.

in pausing trouble, f
"Isaid he was mentally

apologized for his
in a bad place at

indicated that there is currently a restraining
order filled againslt him by Westboro Baptist Church.
attorney has advised him not to attend any military funerals in
the near future
attend the funera
but stated that it

f
advised that there was a way for him to

s,t Ey^posting his intentions on the internet,
(was not worth the effort.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 266O-KC-93770, 08/12/2011

I
advised that part of hisf

] advised that
I

|
to Chief Josh Whitwell, Marion County Sheriff.

|

advised that recently, Sedgwick County Sheriff Deputy

,

1 J
| |

stopped to yisiti |
thought that it was a nice

gesture on Deputy Jpart

.

c ] advised that he is now concentrating on
building motorcycleis and being a part of his new motorcycle club,

] SA[ and SA[ ]to visit him
advised that

i
He welcpmed

at the next motorcycle show or drag race.
there is a drag strjip, International Raceway, at 61st and Ridge
Road, Wichita, KS.

,

did hot speak about his wife or children.

UNCLASSIFIED
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FD-542 (Rev. 03-23-2009)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 08/15/2011

To: Kansas City

From : Kansas City

Contact : SA|

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: */80^-I-KC-93619 ( Pending
I (Pending) - [C^Q

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TnPBTfa rawgac;.

b6
b7C
b7E

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to memorialize
ongoing assessment of threats to WBC related to WBC pickets to
funeral services of U.S. soldiers killed in Afghanistan on
approximately 08/06/2011 and to claim statistical
accomplishments

.

Details: On 08/08/2011, the writer received queries from the
Norfolk, Virginia Field Office regarding the potential for
members of the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) to conduct pickets
at funerals for approximately 30 U.S. soldiers killed in action
in Afghanistan on approximately 08/06/201 1. The writer was
provided SS£|

|
and TFOs j l

and
|
Norfolk Division, as contacts for intelligence

related to this issue.

[

The writer provided SSA and TFOs
| ] and

Jwith a brief explanation of the WBC procedure for
scheduling and conducting a picket. The writer advised the WBC
would post the picket on their website, contact the law
enforcement agency (LEA) with responsibility for the geographic
region, and would abide by local statutes for obtaining the
appropriate permit (s) as required. The writer agreed to keep SSA

and his office apprised of any planned WBC pickets

UNCLASSIFIED

b6
b7C
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 800I-KC-93619 , 08/15/2011

related to
of threats

the aforementioned incident
to same.

and situational awareness

On 08/08/2011, the writer and TFOs

[

]met with WBC members and
s 1 land

i

The
fy lntormat
and

|

writer requested the meeting to clarify information during the
confirmed they dothreat assessment process. Both|

not picket events they have not posted on their website.
Furthermore, WBC may schedule a picket, but cancel if they
recognize a problem and/or a threat. Q
not martyrs nor do they want law enforcement or anyone to get

] stated they are

hurt at their pickets - they simply wanted to get out their
message.

| |
confirmed they always contact the LEA

with primary lurisdiction over the region they intend to picket

.

~|also stated they always conform to the local LEA 1 s
direction as to where to set up their picket. However,
added, the local LEA did not always do a good job at keeping
counter-protestors away from the designated area for WBC
as they conduct their picket

.

members

At this time,
threats to the WBC.

|_

neither were aware of any
] advised they monitor and screen all

incoming messages to their website (s)
will continue to shaxa, potential threats with

_ agreed
the FBI

that they

to]advised the WBC did not intend
target each of the approximately 30 funerals for U.S. servicemen
killed in the aforementioned incident. However, they may picket
a memorial service if one were scheduled for the group. At the
time of this discussion, there was not such a memorial service
scheduled

.

Following the meeting with! I and
jdetails of how WBC pre

"The writer informed SSAf

the
pareswriter communicated to SSA

for and then conducts a picket

.

the WBC will not picket each individual funeral from the’
aforementioned action. However, the WBC would picket a memorial
service if /when held for those service members. The writer also
informed SSa[ the WBC would contact the LEA with
jurisdiction to arrange a place and time for their planned
picket

.

andSince the initial conversation with SSA[
continuing to the present, the writer has maintained contact with
members of the WBC and awareness of the WBC picket schedule. The
writer provided links to the schedule and explanations of the
differences between planned pickets and press releases to FBI and

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 800I-KC-93619, 08/15/2011

partner LEA intelligence entities. The writer updated, on a
daily basis, changes to the WBC picket schedule to FBI and LEA
offices as needed to assess potential threats to WBC and it's
members. To date, no new threat assessments have been opened
regarding WBC.

UNCLASSIFIED
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 800I-KC-93619 , 08/15/2011

Accomplishment Information

:

Number : 7

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By

SSN : 1

’

Name
:

Squad! I \

b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED

4



FD-542 (Rev. TO-23-2009)

UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To : Kansas City

From: Kansas Cit^

;ontact

:

Date: 08/19/2011

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: \/804I-KC-93619 (Pending)'-^
I ]

( Pending)- |>^\

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,

Synopsis : The purpose of this communication is to memorialize an
e-mail threat documented as

| |

and to claim statistical accompiisnments related to tne
dissemination of information.

Details: On 08/19/2011,n Inotified the writer of an e-
mail threat received at| |on 08/19/2011,
at approximately 03:46 a.m. The writer entered this incident as

and set a lead to ALAT Vancouver, British
coxumoia, canaaa . Tne writer received confirmation from ALAT

that he would follow up with subscriber
ixii-orraacion m cne details portion of

| |next week.

On 08/18/2011, the writer telephonically contacted Chief
Don Scheibley, Hays, Kansas Police Department (HKPD )

;

Undersheriff
\

I Ellis County Sheriff's Office (ELCoSO)

;

and Chief Ed Howell, Fort Hays State University (FHSU) Department
of Public Safety. The writer contacted these local partners due
to the planned picket on 08/19/2011 by WBC at the funeral of Army
Chief Warrant Officer Brian Nichols at Thomas More Prep High
School. At the time of this contact, there were no current
threats to WBC and/or it's members . No further action was taken
at this time.

-•anaaa

.

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619, 08/19/2011

Accomplishment Information

:

Number : 4
Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN : I

Name:
Squad*

| \

b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED

2



UNCLASSIFIED

FD-542 (Rev. 03-23-2009)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To : Kansas City

From : Kansas City

Date: 09/28/2011

Contact

Approved By:

Drafted By:

b6
b7C
b7E

Case ID #: v/804I-KC-93619 ( Pending)-
( Pending) -

Title

:

WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TnP'RR’a fra'KT.c’a.c:

b7E

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to memorialize
intelligence disseminated in the captioned investigation and to
claim statistical accomplishments.

Details : On 09/24/2011, the writer received an e-mail from|

(see attachment)

.

enforcement ( LE

)

expressed concern that law
in Oklahoma, specifically Mustang, Oklahoma, may

not provide appropriate level of protective services during the
upcoming WBC picket at the funeral of Sgt . Mycal Prince . The WBC
picket was scheduled for Monday, 09/26/2011. The writer provided
this information to IA I I KC who shared this
information with the Oklahoma City Field Office.

On 09/27/2011, no derogatory information was reported
regarding this event. No further action was taken.

b6
b7C

UNCLASSIFIED
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UNCLASSIFIED

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I-KC- 93 6 19 , 09/28/2011

Accomplishment Information

:

Number : 1

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN

:

Name:
Squad

: | |

b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED

2
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i b7C

From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

figti irrlaw fipntpmhpr 94 2D11 3:53 PM

Fwd: Sgt Mycal Prince Funeral
/ ^er-vs

P/<

pan you communicate with the field office in Oklahoma, so we can at least try to avoid another

McCalister mess? They just had the Fire Chief murdered there recently so they have drama to spare

apparently.

Our picket is Monday. Also, Ukiah, CA police allowed a mob to do some mischief today, so I'm thinking

Satan's in a bit of a rage.

b6
1 b7C

Begin forwarded message:

From: "GHF" <noreplv@godhatesamerica.com>

Date: September 23, 2011 7:49:08 PM CDT
To: <wbc@,speakfree.net>

Subject: FW: Sgt Mycal Prince Funeral

Threat alert; threat alert. Mustang, Oklahoma. Tell the cops. Contact FBI

guy?

Original Message

From:

Sent: Friday, September 23, 201 1 6:30 PM
Tot I

Subject: Sgt Mycal Prince Funeral

Just thought I'd let you guys know that Sgt Mycal Prince is not only a b6
fallen soldier but also a fallen police officer. There will be b7c
hundreds ofpolice officers in attendance. Also, Oklahoma is a lot b7E

different than other places in the country. Police have a way of

covering things up here. If you are looking for police protection at

this funeral you won't get any! I can assure you of that! And by the

wav T wnnldn'l snppd through town I Stent from fin arlrlrpggV

1
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619, 10/12/2011

assessment should be continued. In order to make this
determination, the file was reviewed and the following
observations noted.

(U/^0e^} During the file review period, members of the
Westboro Baptist Church continued their protests throughout the
United States. In August 2011, they indicated their intentions
to protest in Kansas City at the site of an American Idol
television production, to protest in Wichita, Kansas at the Mid-
West Catholic Family Conference in Hays, Kansas, at the funeral
of an Army soldier, and in Osage County, Kansas during the trial
of a quadruple homicide trial. Most notably, members of Westboro
Baptist Church expressed their intent to protest in Norfolk,
Virginia at the funeral of 30 U.S. Navy Seals killed when a
helicopter was shot down. SA | Iwas able to liaison t>6

with members of the Westboro Baptist Church and disseminate b7c

information to law enforcement in the above jurisdictions in
order that they might apportion resources and respond
appropriately

.

(u/J&G&cd At least one tly rRn^iv^r^ rinrina t.hf*.

review period is still pending as a[

_l Westboro Baptist Church be
received a threatening
Canada. A lead was set

email which appeared to have emanated from
to the ALAT in Vancouver, British

hlC
b7E

Columbia, to identify the subscriber of the account from which
the threat originated.

(U/^S&*?3} During the file review period, SA| |

disseminated WBC planned picketing activities to LEOs in other
jurisdictions in order that they might be prepared for counter-
protesters and any accompanying violence. Among the most notable
was regarding the funeral in Norfolk, Virginia of 30 U.S. Navy
Seals killed when a helicopter was shot down. This required
extensive coordination by SA

(U/7l!D^grf—
1 For

background, the WBC conducted more than 40,000 pickets in more
than 780 U.S. cities the past 20 years. The message put out by
WBC and its members was that "God hates the United States due to
the U.S. tolerance of homosexuality," and that, "U.S. soldiers
are dying because of God's anger toward this tolerance of
homosexual lifestyles being permitted in the U.S." Since June
2 010, the

| |
has seen an increase in

2



To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 041 -KC- 93 619, 10/12/2011

the number and severity of threats toward the WBC. The|
Hdeveloped relationships with leaders

of the WBC in order to collect informahinrL^cegarding the source
of these threats. As a result, the

|
has been able to

provide intelligence to local, state, and federal law enforcement
partners where WBC members conducted their pickets.

(U/2j2@St21 The WBC
response from observers and
directed at the WBC members,
protected by a strong local
These pickets also attract a
With the 03/02/2011 decision
the WBC 1 s right to protest,
to continue.

activities evoke a strong emotional
a tendency towards violent threats

The WBC picketers are typically
and state law enforcement presence,
large number of counter-protesters

.

of the U.S. Supreme Court affirming
the activity and threats are likely
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To: Kansas City

From : Kansas City

Date: 09/27/2011

Case ID #

Title

:

:V88 04 I -KC- 93 6 19 (Pending)

1 1

Contact : SA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

he
hie
b7E

WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH

,

TOPEKA . KANSAS

:

Synopsis: Removal of writer from captioned
//

j

Details : SA
case agent with respect to captioned!

](Topeka RA) is the assicned/primarv

initiated on
{

which was
to address an increasing number and

severity of threats toward members of the Westboro Baptist
Church

.

captioned
[_

saT
?

has served as a co-case agent on
SA | I may be removed from

b6
b7C
b7E

captioned case . No further assistance is required by SA
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 11/14/2011

To : Kansas City

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TriPPTra Tf&Krgflc;-

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to memorialize
intelligence disseminated in the captioned investigation and to
claim statistical accomplishments.

Details: On 11/10/2011, the writer disseminated information
which indicated potential threats to members of the Westboro
Baptist Church (WBC) during a planned picket at Penn State
University (PSU) on 11/12/2011.

On 11/10/2011 , the writer received information from
| |

and regarding an increased number of
nonspecific threats toward the planned WBC picket prior to the
scheduled football game between PSU and Nebraska University (NU)

.

[NOTE: See attached pages for photocopies of a sample of e-mails
received by the WBC.] The writer in turn notified Ia|

who notified the appropriate personnel in the Philadelphia
Field Office. The writer later learned that the State College
Resident Agency ( SCRA) was responsible for PSU. The writer was

SCRA, they were in contact withnotified by SSRa|_
their local partners who were aware of the planned WBC picket

.

On 11/12/2011, at approximately 1110 hours, the writer received
notification that the WBC picket ended without incident.

b6
b7C
b7E

b7E

b6
b7C
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 6 19, 11/14/2011

Accomplishment Information

:

Number : 2

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN : I

Name:
Squad

: |

b6
b7C
b7E
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From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

l hursrtav NnvsnnhRr it), yon >f:35 PM

FW: Beaver Stadium

b6
b7C

Original Message
From:|

|
b6

Sent: Wednesday. November 09. 2011 6:35 PM b7c

To: l ~l b7E

Subject: Beaver Stadium

You pieces of shit have no idea what you are walking into if you even dare to come to State
College. You've been warned. Sent from (ip

address) :| 1

1



«

From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Thursday. November 10. 2011 2:35 PM

FW: Coming To Happy Valley Saturday.

b6
b7C
b7E

Original Message
From:

Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 7:14 PM

To:
l I

Subject: Coming To Flappy Valley Saturday.

Come to Happy Valley Saturday and see what happens to you. We're proud people; proud of where

we come from and what we stand for. You talk about other people going to hell. I really don’t

think you know anything about god. You're the one doomed for hell for judging other people.

You want to know why you say stuff about college, probably because every single member of

this cult is uneducated. I'd like to see you on judgement day . You're going to be burning in

hell. Sent from (ip address)
:|

l



* *

From:
|

I

Sent: Thursday. November 10. 2011~2:35 PM
To: F
Cc:
Subject: bW: Penn State Game

b6
b7C

Original Message
From:

Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 7:32 PM

To:
l I

Subject: Penn State Game

Last I checked the students (who you will be harassing) weren't the ones committing sodomy.

We are outraged and are handling the issue ourselves. Show up at the Penn State game and

harrang us and expect to deal with angry drunken fans. Sent from (ip address):

b6
b7C
b7E

1

1
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From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

>4 PMThursday Nnvamharin 7H11

FW: Your Saturday Plans

b6
b7C

Hello

J

|

asked me to forward some of the emails re: Penn State to you; the first is below.

Thank you!

Original Message
From:

Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 10:35 PM

To:
[ I

Subject: Your Saturday Plans

b6
b7C

First and foremost, you are not any religion. . .you are pathetic excuses of flesh that know

nothing of religion. GOD DOESN’T HATE and who the HELL are you to judge? You are nothing but

SATANIC HELPERS.
Second, there has been enough pain in State College and the poor innocent boys that suffered

at the hands of Sandusky don't need your pathetic excuse of a riot occurring. I truly hope
that with the outrage in the area, the tailgating fans who have stand behind their ulma

matter and the overall tension present on Saturday that your organization is put in their
place. No, they can't send you to HELL where you belong. .. .but they can make you wish you

were there! You are not welcome there and I

quickly. Sent from (ip address):!

b7E

ve a feeling you will see that rather

P
b6
b7C

1



(Rev. 05-01-2008)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To : Kansas City-

Date: 01/12/2012

Attn : SA I

1

Contact: ;SSA

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 804I-KC-93619 if' (Pending)

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA, KANSAS;

Reference: 804H-KC-93619 Serial 1

(U) On 01/12/2012, a file review was conducted in
captioned matter for the period I I

The purpose of the file review was to determine if investigation
had been conducted appropriately and whether or not the

PNCLASSIFIED//EDB riFFH~T~ Ti TT~1—
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To:
Re

:

Kansas City From: Kansas City
8 04 I-KC- 93 619, 01/12/2012

assessment should be continued. In order to make this
determination, the file was reviewed and the following
observations noted.

(U//j50O^) During the file review period, members of the
Westboro Baptist Church continued their protests throughout the
United States. In November 2011, they indicated their intentions
to protest at a football game in State College, Pennsylvania, in
the wake of the arrest of Penn State football coach Jerry
Sandusky. Those activities results in several threatening
emails. However, none were concerning enough to Westboro Baptist
Church member [ 1 that an investigation was initiated.
However, the threats still resulted in SA I I

conducting liaison with members of the Westboro Baptist Church
and disseminating information to law enforcement in the above
jurisdictions in order that they might be prepared for counter-
protesters, any accompanying violence and apportion resources and
respond appropriately.

(U/7£@eSl At least one t-.hrp.at received during the prior
review period was closed on 11/09/2011

|

| |
Westboro Baptist Church received a threatening email

which appeared to have emanated from Canada. A lead was set to
the ALAT in Vancouver, British Columbia, to identify the
subscriber of the account from which the threat originated.
Canadian officials identified and interviewed the subject. The
Incident was closed following a determination that the subject
did not pose a threat.

I
(u//peeCO

]

] For background.[
the WBC conducted more than 40,000 pickets in more than 780 U.S.
cities the past 20 years. The message put out by WBC and its
members was that "God hates the United States due to the U.S.
tolerance of homosexuality," and that, "U.S. soldiers are dying
because of God's anger toward this tolerance of homosexual
i -i faefTri hai'nn normit-t-oH jjp, the U.S." Since June 2010, the

|
has seen an increase in the number

and severity of threats- toward the WBC. The£"
~~

developed relationships with leaders of the WBC
in order to collect information regarding the source of these
threats. As a result, the I lhas been able to provide
intelligence to local, state, and federal law enforcement
partners where WBC members conducted their pickets

.

b6
b7C
b7E
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619 , 01/12/2012

(U/ZE©**3) The WBC
response from observers and
directed at the WBC members

.

protected by a strong local
These pickets also attract a
With the 03/02/2011 decision
the WBC's right to protest,
to continue

.

activities evoke a strong emotional
a tendency towards violent threats
The WBC picketers are typically
and state law enforcement presence,
large number of counter-protesters

.

of the U.S. Supreme Court affirming
the activity and threats are likely

1*1
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FD-542 (Rev. 03-23-2009)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/09/2012

To : Kansas City

From : Kansas City

Contact: SA|

Approved By:

Drafted By
:

Case ID #: 8041-
I

Title: WESTBORO
TOPEKA. KANSAS;

KC-93619 Q J Pending)

i

BAPTIST^CHURCH,

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to report
intelligence dissemination and to claim statistical
accomplishments

.

Details: For information of the file, between 01/02/2012 and
03/31/2012, the writer disseminated picket schedule information
to ia[ and Sa[ ] Details of the
dissemination included dates, times, and venues members of the
Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) intended to conduct pickets in the

Kansas City area of responsibility. No incidents and/or threats
were received during this time period. On 03/22/2012, the writer
met with

|

threats to the WBC
the

[
m
:o date.

- ]
reported no unusual

Nothing further to report at this time.

b6
b7C
b7E

b6
b7C
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I- KC- 93 619 , 04/09/2012

Accomplishment Information:

Number : 2

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: INDIVIDUAL/NON- INFORMANT
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN
: |

Name : I

Squad : I \

b6
b7C
b7E

UNCLASSIFIED
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(Rev. 05-01-2008)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence : ROUTINE

To : Kansas City

From : Ka

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #: 804I-KC-93619

Date: 04/23/2012

Attn: SSA
Attn: SAl

-

Attn: IA

Pending)

Title: WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA, KANSAS;

Reference: 804H-KC-93619 Serial 1

Details: (U

(U) On 04/23/2012, a
captioned matter for the period

eview was conducted m



\i.

uncSrssified/

To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 6 19 , 04/23/2012

The purpose of the file review was to determine if investigation
had been conducted appropriately and whether or not the
assessment should be continued. In order to make this
determination, the file was reviewed and the following
observations noted.

(U/^SBOX During the file review period, members of the
Westboro Baptist Church continued their protests throughout the
United States. SA[ I obtained the details concerning
the planned pickets by the Westboro Baptist Church and
disseminated the information to the appropriate FBI and law
enforcement officials in order that they might be prepared for
counter-protesters, any accompanying violence and apportion
resources and respond appropriately. Information included the
date, times, venues, and the specific members intending to
protest

.

(U/£fe®£) On March 2 2. 2012. SAl Imet with
Westboro Baptist Church leaderf I

During the
conversation, f |

did not identify any unusual threats
received by the church, or it's members.

W/13&SS) r 1

] For background,
the WBC conducted more than 40,000 pickets in more than 780 U.S,
cities the past 20 years. The message put out by WBC and its
members was that "God hates the United States due to the U.S.
tolerance of homosexuality," and that, "U.S. soldiers are dying
because of God's anger toward this tolerance of homosexual
lifestyles being permitted in the U.S." Since June 2010, the

I I has seen an ingrease in the number
and severity of threats toward the WBC. The

developed relationships with leaders of the WBC
in order to collect information regarding the source of these
threats. As a result, the has been able to provide
intelligence to local, state, and federal law enforcement
partners where WBC members conducted their pickets

.

(U/7l!©*3^) The WBC activities evoke a strong emotional
response from observers and a tendency towards violent threats
directed at the WBC members. The WBC picketers are typically
protected by a strong local and state law enforcement presence.
These pickets also attract a large number of counter-protesters

.

With the 03/02/2011 decision of the U.S. Supreme Court affirming

b6
b7C
b7E
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619 , 04/23/2012

the WBC's right to protest, the activity and threats are likely
to continue.



FD-542 (Rev. 03-23-2009)

UNCLASSIFIED

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/10/2012

To: Kansas City-

Synopsis: The purpose of this communication is to report
intelligence dissemination and to claim statistical
accomplishments

.

Details: For information of the file, between 05/04/2012 and
05/12 /2012, the writer disseminated picket schedule information
to IA l "land Sa [ 1 Details of the
dissemination included dates, times and venue sites for planned
pickets by member of the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) . The
writer was not in possession of any threats to WBC and/or its
members related to these activities at this time

.

The writer also contacted Captain
Detective

and
1 Kansas University (KU) Police Department

[regarding upcoming WBC pickets in
The writer was not in possession of any

and Detective

|

Lawrence, Kansas,
threats to WBC and/or it '

s

members regarding these activities at
this time

.

b6
b7C
b7E

b7E

b6
b7C

SA
On 05/ 09/2012. the writer received a telephone call from

1 San Antonio Division, Brownsville, Texas Resident
Agency, regarding planned pickets by WBC in their area of
responsibility (AOR) . The writer provided background information
on historical threats to WBC. SA

|

~| did not have any threats

UNCLASSIFIED
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 6 19, 05/10/2012

to WBC at this time, but agreed to contact the writer should any
threats become known to his office.

A copy of the current WBC picket schedule was attached to
this report.

UNCLASSIFIED
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93619 , 05/10/2012

Accomplishment Information:

Number: 4

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN

:

Name :
I

I

Squad
: | |

UNCLASSIFIED
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Westboro Baptist Church Picke^chedule

God
Follow Us On Twitter

{
FAQ

|
Contact Us

|
About Us

SCOTUS Opinion

Home Pickets Press Releases Audio Video Photos Open tetters Reports Blogs Archive

Quick Links Westboro Baptist Church Picket Schedule

Picket Schedule

Confessions Of Faith

Open Letter To Elect Jews

Sprint Center in Kansas City, MO May 11,2012 q;45PM-7:3opm

Westboro Baptist Church will picket Miranda Lambert

We offers only truth to all, anti all get the same truth.

WBC Bombing

Parodies

GodSmacks

Top 10 Audio

Sermons

God's Hatred In The Bible

Downloads

Sister Sites

GodHatoslslam.com - God hates

all false religious systems. That

indudes Islam.

GodHatosTheMedia.com - The
worldwide media is in place for WBC
to preach through. What they mean
for evil God means for good

SianMovies.com - Brief,

fascinating videos that offer Bible-

based expositions of the message of

WBC.

GodHatesTheWorlcLcom -

Country-by-ccuniry explanation of

why God hates the world.

JewsKiIledJesus.com - What the

Bible leaches about the final fate of

Ihe nation of Israel for rriurdenng the

Messiah.

BeastObama.com * A Scriptural

look al the rising beast and how lie is

going to usher in the destruction of

tho world,

PriestsRapeBovs.com - The
Catholic Church: tho largest, most

well-funded and organized pedophile

machine in history.

bIoqs.SnareNot.com - Chronics
tho worldwide street preaching

ministry of Westboro Baptist Church!

AmericaisDoomed.com - Builds

the airtight case that america is not

only cursed of God. but that this curse

is in'eversibie

Miranda Lambert lives in adultery with Blake Shelton. The teachers of rebellion comfort her in that sin.

Dateline did a puff piece about Blake Shelton dumping his wife so he could whore with Miranda Lambert.
Shameful sluts tossed verbal Huff-balls back and forth to turn this pig ear into a silk purse* to wit:

NBC Hodda: A lot of people were watching two people on stage fall in looooooooove. |GAG|

Miranda the Minx: Titter-tiUer.*.That
,

s right..b!ah* blah, barf in my month...blah, blah!

NBC Hodda: But there was a problem.

Mendacity riddled Miranda: Yes, there could not be ... because he was married, and little ol me can’t break

up ... blah, blah, more barf in my phony mouth.
They go on to describe how Blake got rid of his wile so he could have the whore.

Proverbs 22:14 The mouth of strange women is a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the LORD shall fall

therein.

Luke 16:18 Whosoever putteth away his wife, and marricth another, committed! adultery: and whosoever
marrieth her that is put away from her husband committed! adultery.

WBC warns the living! Thou Shalt Not Commit Adultery.

Bramlage &oliseum in Manhattan, KS mynf 2012 7:4$am ~ 8:30 am

Brainiage Coliseum, Manhattan, Kansas

KSU Graduation Another class of young people have processed through the sausage grinder

called Kansas State University.

Westboro will again stand in for the parents, preachers, teachers and leaders that failed

those children. They will NOT hear and heed our warning. The cause is from God, he will

destroy this land. The moth is already eating the very fabric of the Doomed ameriean

garment. I he parents .should have taught their children and their parents taught them and

so forth. God said to train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, he will not

depart from it. God is showing destruction to this generation that has not been seen by

generations that went before. We have reached the season of the Whirlwind. Stay tuned.

Proverbs 22:6 Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not

depart from it.

Joel 1 :2 Hear this, ye old men, and give ear, all ye inhabitants of the land. Hath this been in

your days, or even in the days of your fathers?

3 Tell ye your children of it, and let your children tell their children, and their children

another generation.

Jer. 23:19 Behold, a whirlwind of the LORD is gone forth in fury, even a grievous

whirlwind: it shall fall grievously upon the head of the wicked.

KU Lied Center in Lawrence , KS May 12,, 2012 12:15 pm - hoo pm

WBC to preket the KU Law School Graduation again this year Another class that has come out mdoctnnated with the mantra "it's ok to be

gay'
4

and wit undoubtedly fight for fags to have any and everything that Ihey desire. Fags are NEVER going to be satisfied and this

generation has bought their sinful, perverted, chant hook, line, and sinker They have no choice, how else are their sins justified. When

http://www.godhatesfags.com/schedule.html 5/10/2012
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Numbers
they were young it was their parents to blame for their negligence in knowing the.Bihle arid whal God requires of them. Now they are old

enough to know for themselves, and they have no interest In finding out. The cost of lhaf will be devastating to you and to anyone that you

iead astray.

Woe unto you a/so, ye lawyers! foryou lade men with burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves touch not the burdens

6453 - soldiers that God has killed in wflfi one of your fingers. Luke 1 1:46

Iraq and Afghanistan.

Woe unto you, lawyers/ torye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye entered not in yourselves, and them that wore entering

47,966 - pickets conduced by W8C. in ye hindered, Luke 11:52

858 - olios that have been visited by

WBC

1089 - weeks that WBC has held

daily pickets on the mean streets of

doomed america.

8- people whom God has cast into

hell since you loaded this page

21 8,400,000+ - gallons of oil that

God poured in the Gulf.

$15,69 trillion* - national debt of

doomed america.

8 - people that God saved in the

flood.

16,000,000,000 - people that God
killed >n the flood.

144,000 - Jews that will be saved in

those last days.

0 - nanoseconds of sleep that WBC
members lose over your opinions and

feeeeellliliiiiilngs.

KU Memorial Stadium in Lawrence, KS May 13, 2012 9:3oam - 10:15 am

Westboro Baptist Church will picket at the KU Memorial Stadium for the 2012 KU Graduation. Many

generations have passed through the KU Rebellion Sausage Grinder. As a child, jogging around Westboro

Park, a well-to-do Jewess, student at KU, joined me for a part of my jog. She informed me of how KU was

such a wonderful school. At a point she said it was such a liberal school. I was young and 1 misunderstood

her. I thought she said KITTLE. She wanted to make it perfectly dear that she said IJRURAL, and then

exactly what that meant.

She was wrong about what it meant It meant, destruction was on the way. When the institutions of so-

called ’'higher learning" began to endow Seals of Scorn to mock and scoff at God and his word, they did

that against their own interest and the interests of their people. God has so cursed this nation, that a huge

part of the national debt and national energy goes toward trying to figure out what is wrong. The answer is

so blessedly simple, that the servants of God watch in sfary eyed amazrnent at that marvelous Work of God.

Begin with this, every woman has a head. It is her husband or her father. Teach your daughters to obey

God. and to keep that landmark in place.

Simple, NO? NO, because you taught your daughters to be proud, disobedient, whores. You call them fluff

words like “independanl" and "capable” and "smart" etc. God calls you children of disobedience.

Ifyou tell that standard to almost any human in this generation, you will get such blowback, if will consume

you, because you have no anchor. God calls the words you prop up as a substitute for OBEY, a garment.

The garment includes "Put sensitive. I don't like those words...," "You won't win people over ifyou say

that...." "I'm not there...,” "I'm all grown up, I can run my own life...." etc. As the song says, "You look like

a foot, ><w think your running this town, but your rnnnin out of time!"

WBC' will stand in the gap and remind your children of their duly to fear God and KEEP Ids

commandments! No fags, no whoredom, no words to cover your sin. JShhhhhhhh. Obey.

Fort Hood Army Base in Killeen, TX May n, 2012 8:i$ am - $:oo am

Westboro Baptist Church will picket the largest military base in the world, again.

God sent the shooter to you and gave you a taste of his fierce wrathi Westboro stood at your
base on January 3, 2008, and you foolish rebels came out to harrass us. You did not heed or
hear.

So, God sent the shooter to you, and on November 10, 2009, we returned with more words of

warning and dot connecting! You did not heed or hear.
w

We will come again, and warn again, as that is what we are in this earth to dol We recommend
that you listen to us, and that you hear the Rod of God and who appointed it to you! God said:
Thou Shalt Not Kill! WHAT ARE YOU DOING IN THOSE FOREIGN LANDS, MURDERING THEIR
PEOPLE AND COMMITTING OTHER CRIMES AGAINST THEM?! God sent them to punish you,
you should have repented and shut your mouths, but NO, not this arrogant nation, you said:

REVENGE!! How’s that working out for you?!

Isa 34:2 For the indignation of the LORD is upon all nations, and his fury upon all their armies:
he hath utterly destroyed them, he hath delivered them to the slaughter.

You dummies think you can beat God?! THAT is why you are still in a war and bring home your
rotten, rebellious, no-good children in body bags! What can be added to these good words? I

know, a song. Songs drive a point home:

Parody of that filthy and in hell beast, Queen's Freddie Murcury's Another One Bites the Dust

Another One Bites The Dust (Parody of

'•Another One Bites The Dust” by

Queen)

Ohhhh -

http://www.godhatesfags.com/schedule.html 5/10/2012
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Let’s go!

You walk proudly down the street

And stand In the sinners1 way.

You sit in the scooter's seat

You ought to get ready to pay.

Were you ready • hey-

forthe shooter

to come?

Onto your military base?

Out of His presence the Godsmacks

come

They’re coming now apace -

Yeah.

i.E.D/s

-Another one bites the dust

Off his meds - Another one bites the

dust

And another one down
O

And another one down

Another one bites tho dust

Hey, God's

gonna get you too

Another one bites the dust

How do you think yoti*re gonna get away

From the judgmont of your God?

You tried to take everything that we had.

Now feel His smiting rod.

You murderers started up a war

You die from IEQs

Out of His presence the Godsmacks

come

At the pace of His beat Watch out!

Muslim'

s mad-Another one bites the

dust

Student's sad

-Another one bites the

dust

And another one down

And another one down

Another one bites the dust

Hoy, He's gonna get you too

Another one bites the dust

http://www.godhatesfags.comyschedule.hlml 5/10/2012
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A soldier bites the dust

A judge bites the dust -

Owl

A teacher bites the dust -

heh-hey

A child bites the dust - hey -

ey » ey -ey
*

ey

Ohhhh-

shut up brutes!

There are plenty of ways that He can

kick your ass

And bring you to the ground.

Ho will find you He will bind you

You won't gel a pass.

He's gonna bring you down.

Arizona-

sent the shooter to thorn

Knocked Congress off its feet

Out of His presence the Godsmacks

come

They're coming at

the pace of His beat.

IVIade God mad-Another one bites the

dust

You re-bel-Another one bites the dust

And another one down

And another one down

Another one bites the dust

Hey, He's gonna get you too

Another one bites the dust

Fort Sam Houston Army Base in San Antonio, TX May is, 2012 ii:4$ am- 12:15 pm
o

Westboro Baptist Church will picket Fort Sam Houston Army Base. Whore God throws the choppers and airplanes out of the

sky in his wrath! Where the rebels rage and shake their puny fists at God and God laughs at thorn and kills some more of them.

First United Methodist Church in Brownsville, TX May 20,2012 9:30am - o:ss am

Westboro Baptist Church will cry against this alter. God hates fags. God hates women preachers. Methodists prop up the dyke

and calls her skanky backside a preacher. Shame on you! You are not a Church of the Lord Jesus Christ, you aro a studfarm for

jackasses and a whorehouse for queers and you are a Leper Colony and you are a Dog Kennel, but you have nothing to do with

God and His Word.

So in the tradition of the Servants of God that went before us, we will stand flat-footed on the ground and with no apology, wo
will warn you that If you don't COME OUT of that fith, and be ye separate, and touch not of her abominations, you will go to hell

with the lying pervert that you call a preacher.

http://www.godhatesfags.com/schedule.html 5/10/2012
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Jonah 1:1 Now the word of the LORD came unto Jonah the son of Amittai, saying,

2 Arise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and cry against it; for their wickedness is come up before me.

Revelation 18:4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,

and that ye receive not of her plagues.

God is killing your children for your proud sin, and yet you will not repent. The day comes when you will not get to have the

chance to repent.

Brownsville Community Fellowship Church in Brownsville, IX May 20, 2012 io:oo am- ioxqam

Westboro Baptist Church will stand outside this House of idols and remind you that God requires that you fear anti obey him. If

you, he will destroy your nation and send you all to hell. Hell is not running out of rooml God is not impressed by world-wide

rebellion. God is not interested in your new face of a kinder-gentler god. He said here is my Word, your duty is to fear and obey

ME and My Word.

Ec 12:13 Lotus hear the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of

man.

Re 14:7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment is come: and worship him that

made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of waters.

Stop lying on God. You can say God loves everyone, but fho lie will be confirmed when you drop into belli How wrong is that?!

The blood of every last soul that drops into hell because of the lying doctrine of Satan that God loves everyone, will be required

at the hands of the Whore that you call a preacher!

Livingway Family Church in Brownsville, TX May 20, 2012 iq;3qam~ii:ooam

Westboro Baptist Church will stand outside on a public right of way and warn all that go into this House of Horrors that has

sucked you in with their fraud of a name: THERE IS DEATH IN THAT POT, RUN FROM THERE, FLEE THE WRATH THAT
FOLLOWS ALL THAT ENTER THEREAT!

Break It down: Llvingway - WTH?! Christ on that:

Joh 14:6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto the Father, but by mo. Joh 14:15 If ye

love me, keep my commandments. Mt 5:27 Ye have heard that it was said by them of old time, Thou shaft not commit adultery:

Lu 16:18 Whosoever putteth away his wife, and marrieth another, committeth adultery: and whosoever marrieth her that is put

away from her husband committeth adultery.

Bring it home! You fill your pews with divorced and remarried adulterers, and then promise them life! NO, hell comes next for

them! Pius, you give all moral authority UP because you will NOT OBEY GOD! Dummies, the fags know that! You have taken

away your ability to tell the fags, for the sake of your soul and of their soul:

Le 18:22 Thou shall not lie with mankind, as with womankind: It is abomination. Le 20:13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he

lieth with a woman, both of them have committed anuibomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon
them. Lu 17:32 Remember Lot?s wife.

This is how you turned the country over to the fags, and you will all come home in body bags, and hell will follow, for eternity!

Lawrence High Stadium in Lawrence, KS May 20, 2012 3:i5 pm - 3:45 pm

W8C will picket the Lawrence High gradualism, What a mess the parents, ieaoiiers, preachers, and leaders have made of these kids.

They are arrogant and brutish and do no wrong in their own eyes. Had you done your Deuteronomy 6 duty to them as they were growing

up, maybe God would have had mercy on a few of them. Not so. This se the sad state those children are in (and you are to blame for it,

because you (aught them to be this way*)

There is a generation that cursoth their father, and doth not bless their mother, There is a generation that are pure in their own
eyes, and yet is not washed from their filthiness. There is a generation, O how lofty their eyesi and their eyelids are lifted up.

There is a generation whose teeth are as swords, and theirjaw teeth as knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and the

needy from among men. Proverbs 30:11-14

Now is the iimo to look into those matters for yourself - you vail be held accountable! Obey your God - today!

Missouri Southern State University (Young Gym) in Joplin, MO May 21, 2012 smspm- 7:oo pm

Westboro Baptist Church will picket at Missouri Southern State University (Young Gym)*
where Joplin High School Graduation will happen. There, Anti-Christ Obama will be

speaking to a GodSmaeked people, at ground zero.

God poured out his wrath on Joplin, MO last May, and sent many of the inhabitants

straight to hell. He sent the whole town, the whole state and the whole nation into the house

of mourning. You are Esau!

Maiachi 1 :3 And I hated Esau, and laid his mountains and his heritage waste for the

dragons of the wilderness.

4 Whereas Edom saith, We are impoverished, but we will return and build the desolate

places; thus saith the LORD of hosts, They shall build, but I will throw down; and they shall

call them, The border of wickedness, and, The people against whom the LORD hath

indignation forever.
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Worse and more is on the way, as when the servants of God appeared to bring you the only

message of hope, you set upon them*

For all those things, they did not repent, but have, a year later, flipped off God in bringing

that Filthy man, Obama, famous for promising to murder his grandchildren, and for making
the way for the world to murder their babies at will, paid for by the government. He also

has plowed a path for fags. This nation has fags marrying, signaling the coming final

destruction of Doomed america.

Faithful servants of God will stand flat-footed on the ground and remind you of your

blessedly simple duty to fear God and keep his commandments! You fail to heed that

reminder, at your peril!

SprintCenterin KansasCity, MO May 22, 2012 6:45 pm ~ 7:30 pm

Westboro Baptist Church will picket at Sprint Center where Van Ualcn will he pimping hell. The message

bellowing from their considerable microphone is adultery, fornication, sodomy, anything you like to do, it's

just tine!

A whole generation has been raised on lightness and lies. Add to that the sorceries that keeps the masses drugged up and
confused
God sot a bright clear standard. He smd teach it to your children and they to their children and that way, the blessings of God
will cover your nation. Van Halen and their Ilk have done just the opposlt They taught rebellion against God. The blood of those

that are lead astray, will bo required at Van Halen's hands, Including th el r handlers, promoters, and everyone that enables and

oncouragestlicm.

To be clear. Valerie is the wife of Eddie Van Halen. She Is the mother of his son. When he put her away and married Janie, he

declared plainly that he would not obey God.

The Lord Jesus Christ said that If you divorce and remarry, you are living In adultery.

Luke 16:18 Whosoever putteth away his wife, and marrieth another, committeth adultery; and whosoever marrieth her that is put

away from her husband committeth adultery.

Exodus 20:14 Thou shalt not commit adultery.

Matthew 5:27 Ye have heard that It was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not commit adultery:

Your duty is to fear God and OBEY his commandments and give the glory of HIS works, to him.

cketSchedule

Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington , VA May 28, 2012 9:ooam-ii:ooam

WBC to picket the wreath laying ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery on Memorial
Day.

Quit worshiping the dead!!

God Almighty continues to kill your children, but you are alive. You still have the
opportunity to heed the Word of God, obey Him and repent. Your dead children don't.

You don't need to "memorialize" them. You need to heed the warning.

Lu 1 3:1 ' There were present at that season some that told him of the Galilaeans,

whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices.

2 And Jesus answering said unto them, Suppose ye that these Galilaeans were sinners

above ail the Galilaeans, because they suffered such things?

3 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.

4 Or those eighteen, upon whom the tower in Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that

they were sinners above all men that dwelt in Jerusalem?
5 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.

All the memorial days, wreaths and flags won?t bring back a single one of those dead
soldiers.

Jer 16:5-6 For thus saith the LORD, Enter not into the house of mourning, neither go to

lament nor bemoan them: for I have taken away my peace from this people, saith the

LORD, even lovingkindness and mercies. Both the great and the small shall die in this

land: they shall not be buried, neither shall men lament for them, nor cut themselves, nor

make themselves bald for them.
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Re 14:7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his

judgment is come: and worship him that made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the

fountains of waters.
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Synopsis: To remove captioned subject from the KST file and close the
case

.

]

Details: 'RHo Tfanaac rH -sH a •; rvn Wichita RA JTTF, opened the
captioned|

|
based on evidence indicating that I

I

"
intended to commit an act, or acts, dangerous to human life

that were in violation of the criminal laws of the United States, or
of any State, to wit: the attempted murder (K.S.A. 21 § 3301, et seq)
of members of the Westboro Baptist Church, an act apparently motivated
by his repugnance to the ideological and political positions of that
church. b6

b7C
UNCLASSIFIED b7E
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To: Counterterrorism From: Kansas City
Re: 266O-KC-93770 , 05/18/2012

Background: The Westboro Baptist Church is located in
Topeka, Kansas. Its members have picketed the funerals of military
servicemen and slain law enforcement officers based on the belief that
their deaths are God's punishment for tolerating homosexuality. They
have traveled nationwide picketing funerals, schools and other public
events, provoking hostile counter-protests. Their actions have been
the impetus for several new state laws regulating protests at funerals
as well as the target of highly publicized civil law suits. The
church is led by Fred Phelps.

On Tuesday morning . November 30, 2010, Fred Phelps'
and four other members of the Westboro b6

.Baptist Church staged a protest at the Mulvane High School in Mulvane, b7c

Kansas, located just south of Wichita. Mulvane, coincidently, is the
home of the Patriot Guard, a group composed primarily of veterans who
routinely travel to Westboro protest events with the intention of
"shielding" mourners and/or persons targeted for protest. The Mulvane
protest was in response to two openly gay students who attend the high
school. The planned picket was publicized on the Westboro Baptist
Church website, www. aodhatesfaas . com. Following the picket, the
Westboro Baptist Church group was going to the Wichita Police
Department to file a complaint with Internal Affairs regarding the
actions of the department during a demonstration occurring the
previous month.

was monitoringSedgwick County Sheriff's Deputy
|

the protest at the Mulvane school. After the group left, he noticed a
vehicle following the Church members. The officer stopped the vehicle
and the driver of the car identified himself as a Marion County Kansas
law enforcement officer who claimed to be protecting and
others. The officer then let him go. The officer contacted law
enforcement authorities in Marion County and learned that the
individual he stopped was, in fact, not a law enforcement officer.
The deputy decided to locate the individual and arrest him for
Impersonation. The subj ect was eventually found parked outside
Wichita City Hall, wherel I were inside meeting with police.
The subject,

| |
was sitting in his Ford Expedition

backed into a parking spot a few rows from the protesters vehicle. In
a gun case on the back seat was an M-4 variant assault rifle with
three loaded 30 round magazines. In a backpack on the back seat was a
loaded . 3 8 r-svnlvsr snd a loaded G1 ock pistol. I Ian Iraqi War

b6
b7C

veteran,
|

was taken to the Sedgwick County Sheriff's Office in Wichita, for
questioning.

UNCLASSIFIED
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To

:

Re

:

Counterterrorism From: Kansas City
266O-KC-93770, 05/18/2012

During initial interviews
,

[

] admitted that, after

^admitted that he was following but
insisted he was there to protect the public. He denied having the
specific intent to shoot anyone. However, he added that, rather than
have one of his Patriot Guard members put away for killing one of the ts

church members, he would take the fall. He stated that he would shoot b7c

the church members if it was necessary to protect the public.

was arrested by the Sedgwick County Sheriff's Office
on charges of Stalking, Impersonation, and Operating a Vehicle with a
Revoked Driver's License. The weapons were seized and the
purchase/ownership history pursued.

[ ] provided consent to search his cellular telephone and
computer. Local authorities copied the contents of his telephone and
were making arrangements to obtain his computer. Text messages
obtained from! cellular phone yielded potential evidence of
premeditation, intent, and conspiracy. Specifically, text messages
ri^t-ina more than a wp.sk pri or . exchanged between I I and friends

f revealed communications that implied

b6
b7C

knowledge of intentions, collaboration on choice of a weapon
and, discussions about escape.

During a follow-up custodial interview on 1 December,

_

confessed that he was going to shoot "them" /presumably Westboro
protesters] but had been talked out of it by[ she
allegedly encouraged him to run church members off the road as an
alternative. Later in that same interview,

[

said that, if he
had shot one, he would have kept shooting and shot them all.

hospital for evaluation
On 08/12/2011

] was commj-hted to the. Topeka Veteran's Administrationrnm i ri

oITTt Advised investigators that part of
his recent plea agreement was 2 years of probation, no guns in his
possession, and mandatory mental health counseling. b6

b7C

|
advised that he no longer has an interest in the

Westboro Baptist Church. He advised that he will always want to
attend the funerals of fallen soldiers, but has no interest in causing
trouble and apologized for his previous actions . I I

admitted that

UNCLASSIFIED
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To: Counterterrorism From: Kansas City
Re: 266O-KC-93770 , 05/18/2012

he was mentally in a bad place at the time
. |

has
order filed against him by Westboro Baptist Church

. [

a restraining
]advised

that he was currently involved with the local VFW and assisting them
in counseling other returning veterans from Iraq and Afghanistan.

b6

|was again revisited by investigators on 05/17/2012 b7c

and he stated that he was still receiving mental health counseling
through the Veteran's Administration and he appeared to be enjoying
life and indicated that he wasn't depressed. 1 stated that
things were going well for him and that he was keeping busy, through
use of a new service K-9 dog, with several activities and hobbies. He
also indicated that he was fine financially and with his family.

I lalso conveyed that he regularly reports to his
probation officer which consists of drug and alcohol testing. He
admitted his desire to possess his guns again in order to target shoot
but realizes that, as a part of his court ordered conditions for
probation, he has to wait until he is off of probation. I ~h.lso
expressed to investigators that he has grown emotionally and there is
no interest in harming the Phelps family or anyone else. b6

b7C

Based on recognition of his own mental state in
November 2010 alqng with his willingness to seek counseling and

the investigation has not revealed any attempt by
to contact members of the Westboro Baptist Church or be

anywhere near them at any time. Therefore, it is requested that the
Wichita RA close this investigation.

UNCLASSIFIED
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To: Counterterrorism From: Kansas City
Re: 2660-KC- 93770 , 05/18/2012

LEAD (s)

:

Set Lead 1: (Info)

COUNTERTERRORISM

AT WASHINGTON. DC

Set Lead 2: (Info)

COUNTERTERRORISM

b6
b7C
b7E

AT WASHINGTON. DC

I lis advised that Kansas City has closed the captioned
bf I land it is requested that subject

by removed from
|

Set Lead 3: (Info)

COUNTERTERRORISM

AT WASHINGTON. DC

Read and clear.

Set Lead 4 :
(Action)

b6
b7C
b7E

KANSAS CITY

AT KANSAS CITY. MO

iaI lis requested to remove

[

from

UNCLASSIFIED
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 05/17/2012

On 05/17/2012. at aop
land SA| Li

residence located at|

agents identified themselves to
took place:

proximately ) : 30 AM. TFO I
|

_ ' lat his
Kansas

, | [ After
the following interview

I | was approached by agents in his garage and
immediately recognized Sa| I from a previous interview that
had taken place on 08/12/2011. I “l crreeted agents, had a
friendly and positive demeanor, and appeared accommodating and
welcoming towards agents being present

.

stated that he had just been to report to his
Probation Officer (PQ) assigned to him by the courts in Marion and
identified her as I He also said that his PO in
Sedgwick County was now|

Hsaid that he was glad that he was able to report locally to
and that they didn't charge him for the drug test like they

did in Wichita.

expressed concern about wanting to get off of
probation early and that his attorney, I I was looking
in to getting a petition for the early release. |

said
that he was still getting treatment through the Veteran's
Administration. He also said that all of his weapons were still
being held by the Marion Police Department and the Sedgwick County
Sheriff's Office but that they could be picked up by the Marion
Police Chief Tyler Mermis. I I said that Chief Mermis was a
personal friend of his and described him as being a good guv that

I baid that he missed being able to target shoot
and was hoping to get his guns released back in to his possession
soon. He indicated that he wasn't going to harm anyone and gave an
example of some local kids shooting BB guns at his residence
because they were messing with his

| 1
1 \

said that he remained calm and hanaiea tne situation nxe an adult
without resorting to violence

.

Investigation on 05/17/2012 Kansas

File# 266Qzl
TFOl

by SAT
-

L4H-KC- 93 61^ Date dictated 05/17/2012

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions jaRthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed .outsidem agency/ A X

iment contains neither recommendations nor conclusions jasthe Hi

contents are not to be distributed .outside Wt.agency/ A X
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2660-KC-93770; 804H-KC-93619

Continuation ofFD-302 of .On 05/17/2012 .Page 2 b6
b7C

| | had a positive attitude and stated that he had
been keeping very busy with different activities and friends . He
said that on the evening of the interview, he was organizing a
fund-raising event fori I

" |Ln Kansas City. The event was to be
held at Samuel 1 s Brewskys in Park City, Kansas

.

I I also stated that he had sold his motor-
tricycle recently and had purchased a Harley Davidson nitrous
dragster with a 122 cubic inch engine that he was storing at I

I in Wichita .1 I

^said that life was good and that things were
going well for him at this point in his life . He added that he was
getting along with | 1

and that she was currently at
a friend's house and the kids were in school.

| |
indicated

that she wasn't currently working but that she would be getting a
job in pharmaceuticals in the near future and that they were
getting along financially and didn't have any concerns.

b6
b7C

| |
did speak about having troubles with Meritrust

Bank over a diesel Ford pickup that he allowed to be repossessed
recently. He stated that there was a recall with the pickup and
the engine needed to be replaced but Meritrust had refused to
assist him with fixing the problem, so he quit making payments.

Since the first interview of he had acquired
a service K-9, which was a Doberman Pincher named "Red". He
indicated that the dog was also a great with the family and
appeared to help keep occupied and kept his spirits up.

| |
stated that he usually spent Thursday through

Sunday in Wichita and the first part of the week in i Iwith the
family. He also allowed agents into his residence. The residence
was very unkept, however

,

\

| didn't appear to be
embarrassed about it and was eager to show it off.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

1
land mentioned—

bv name . 1 I indicated that

1

1
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266O-KC-93770 ; 804H-KC-93619

Continuation ofFD-302 of , 0" 05/17/2012 , Page
b6
b7C

lin Wichita. He also said that

, |
|and was also

trying to lmpTjemenl t~b(=> mntnrpvrip rnm.~]
\
as being a full

r^f-nT-warl rlnh I

|
[vas willing to assist the FBI with any illegal

activity or practices that he might encounter and was open for re-
contact . He also provided his phone number of

|~™
~I said that even though he was going to Topeka m the coming

weekend, he said that he wasn't going anywhere but to the drag
strip and implied that he wouldn't go any place the Fred Phelps
family would be and not to worry.

The interview ended at approximately 11:15 AM. This is
all the information to report at this time.
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To: Kansas City
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Date: 06/13/2012

From: Kansas City

Contact : SA|

Approved By:

Drafted By:

Case ID #

:

Title

:

04I-KC-936 (Pending)

WESTBORO BAPTIST CHURCH,
TOPEKA . KANSAS

:

Synopsis: Report threat assessment and intelligence
dissemination activity and claim statistical accomplishments.

Details: On 05/29/2012 and 06/13/2012, the writer disseminated
the picket schedule for the Westboro Baptist Church (WBC) to
Intelligence Analysts (IAs)| |(KC) and I I

(WRA) . The purpose of the dissemination was for situational
awareness and assess current threats toward WBC and it's members.

fn-mant-
1 v . th(=> w-ritp-r was workingf

Each of
these incidents involved articulated threats of violence toward
WBC members. To date, the writer pursued identifying information
in those incidents and will set leads to further identify the
subjects and assess their ability and resolve to carry out those
articulated threats.

The writer will continue to secure, assess, and
disseminate intelligence regarding threats to WBC pickets and
thereby the general public and law enforcement at or near those
events

.
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To: Kansas City From: Kansas City
Re: 8 04 I -KC- 93 619 , 06/13/2012

Accomplishment Information

:

Number : 2

Type: POSITIVE INTELLIGENCE (DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE FBI)
ITU: LIAISON WITH OTHER AGENCY
ITU: LIAISON WITHIN FBI
Claimed By:

SSN

:

Name

:

Squad : I I
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